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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.









ireakwater for Si^noy 
Is Objeetive of C. of &
An Hour’s Sleep
A denial has been publicly 
made that tlVere exists any fric­
tion between the schools of the 
Noi’th and South ends of the Pen­
insula.
Percy Thorp, ciiairman of the 
Saanich School Board, addressed 
the Ward 8 Taxpayers’ Associa­
tion at Temperance Hall, Keating 
on Friday evening, Sept. IG. He 
stated that there were rumors of 
jealousy existing between the 
North and South school authori­
ties, on the grounds that it was 
felt by each faction that the other 
might be getting a better deal from 
the school board. This was 
wholly untrue, he averred, and 
the whole school district was run­
ning very amicably.
Mr. Thorp spoke to the meeting 
after an address by Councillor 
Wm. Kersey. It was, he said, the 
first time in 10 years that he had 
seen so large a representative 
group from the taxpayers of the 
area. He expressed a regret that 
the school board was unable to 
draw so large a response to the 
meetings it called.
New By-Law
The new school by-law, he said, 
has been drawn and presented to 
the council at the end of July but 
the council had decided to hold it 
until the next elections in Decem­
ber. , The new by-law, he told the 
meeting, included the construction 
of new sschools and- the, imple­
mentation of existing facilities at 
the present buildings. A m o n g 
other features of the bilk there was 
provision for a new s c h o o 1 at 
Brentwood- A letter fro m the 
Brentwood W.I. was read in which 
it was deplored that the West 
Saanich School should be in reg­
ular use; The letter described the 
V scshooT as only- haying two bucket 
type toUets ; and : one - drinking ■ 
fountain. Mr. Thorp agreed with 
the letter, and said that he was 
i only too well-aware of the short­
comings of ;many ; schools in the 
' '.area..',-
- :He mentioned , that there were 
plans to build 7 a hew school ,at 
Sidney, in place of the present 
louilding which is beyond: patch­
ing. There would be another new 
; structure at Lochside and modi- 
lications would be carried out to 
the schools at Mount Newton and 
' Royal 70ak. '
The cost of an this was to be 
in the region of $400,000. When 
asked by a speaker why there was 
only made provision for a school 
(Continued on Page Six)
Residents of the guh islandsand Ihe Saanich Peninsula, along with olher British Col­
umbians, will lurn back Ihe hands 
of their clocks one hour at mid­
night Saturday night. They will 
thus recover the hour's sleep 
which they lost on the night of 
April 23, 1949, when they turned 
their timepieces one hour forward 
on retiring. The end of Daylight 
Saving Time for another season 
is thus close at hand. Mothers 
are expected to be affected more 
than others, in getting their chil­





T 1 Company’s cable ship “Brico” is shown above in Waugh’s Bay on Mavne
Island following the laying of 6C,000 feet of new submarine telephone cable between Point Roberts 
and the island. The new cable eventually will form a new link in the all-cable route from Van' 
couver to Vancouver Island.
The area served by the Saan­ich Peninsula and Gulf Is­lands Review is noted far and 
wide as a tourist paradise. By 
far the greater number of visitors 
spending summer and winter holi­
days here each year come from 
the United States. News of cur­
rency devaluations this week were 
studied carefully by all citizens. 
While the changes will affect 
many adversely, the tourist indus­
try as a whole will benefit, it was 
generally agreed, by attracting 
Americans here in ever-increasing 
numbers.
Report of Committee 
Is Adopted—Agree
Unanimously
Thi’ce residents of this district 
have a big job on their hands next 
month. The ti'io consists of A.
J. Eaton of Ganges; Nat Gray of 
Saanichton, and H. E. Kennedjf of 
Sidney. Fortunately, all are ex- 
servicemen.
All residents of this area are 
aware that these three gentlemen 
are the postmasters of their re­
spective communities. And in 
addition to their normal respon­
sibilities of handling the heavy 
volume of mail, they will shortly 
be facing an avalanche of vet­
erans of the Second Great War. 
The postal staffs will provide 
cards for the ex-sei'vicemen to 
I’egister: for their service stars 
and medals and later will deliyer 
the tokens into the hands of the 
recipients.' , , ’ ,
-'7',',;,.'. ;77Sizeable''.-Job;7',.',,-'7t 
7 V: WhenJ it is,; considered that lit-7 
7eralljy thousands of 7 veterans re-7 
side in this area and that the) gov-': 
ernment was not7 stingy in issuing 
anedals for .service in the Hast: 
war, it is aijparent that the. job 
will be7a sizeable one.
Recent news despatches state 
( thabfhe major mailing job is fac- 
on TPage' Six)
Improvement in the telephone 
service between Vancouver Is­
land and the Mainland was fore­
shadowed last week by the lay­
ing of a new cable between Point 
Roberts and Mayne Island.
Measuring 12 miles in length 
the laying of the new cable was 
the biggest achievement of its 
kind in these waters. The total 
cost of the modifications being
carried out will be $175,000 which 
sum includes the additional fea­
tures to be installed at either end 
to get the new augmented service 
operating.
Cable In One Piece 
The B.C. Telephone Co. carried 
out the laying of the one-piece 
cable in their new cable-ship, 
“The Brico,” in company with 
two tugs which were necessary
DEEP COVE - TOWNER PARK 
RESIDENTS ARE GENEROUS
Pleasing Results of Campaign To Aid Work of 
Volunteer Fire Brigade Announced 
—-Donate Over $200
The Review is this week very 
pleased, to announce the imposing 
results of a campaign in the Deep 
Cove-Towner Park area in aid of 
the Sidney volunteer fire depart- 
'.'■ment. '''7::',„,',7,
7,' The: following statement was re­
ceived fi'pm :M. , 'D.; :' A7 ,7;Darling,: 
honorary secretary of the Deep 
Gove Property Ovyners;’ Associa-
7tidn:,7, ■:;^-.,'7
Cove Property Owners’ Associa­
tion , asking, him to accept this as. 
7 an expression of appreciation of 
this voluntary organization and 
of their confidence in its service 
in time of emergency by the resi­
dents of Deep 7Gpve)district.”7 7 
(Continued on Page Six)
to keep the ship on her course.
The Point Roberts transit man 
gaye course directions to the 
Brico through a telephone con­
nected to wires in the new cable, 
as it was being unreeled into the 
water, while a transit man at 
Mayne Island talked to the Brico 
through a circuit in the old cable, 
connected at Point Roberts to 
wires in the new cable.
In Only Five Hours
The actual laying operation was 
completed in less than five hours.
The project was supervised by 
W. R. Jones, B.C. Telephone Co. 
genei-al plant manager. Also on 
hand were R. J. Mitchell, chief 
engineer, R. A. Story, outside 
plant engineer, and C. A. Moore, 
general plant supervisor. G. R. 
Drew, supervising foreman of 
construction, was in charge of 
landing forces.
Facilities in other stretches of 
the all-cable route from the main­
land . to Vancouver Island, via 
Mayne Island, ultimately will be 
inci-eased in order to use the full 
capacity of the 7 new cable’s) 457 
, circuits. ■"7; ■
Ali^uiel oi 
lard S front
The Dominion Government will 
be petitioned to allocate $345,000 
for construction of a breakwater 
at .Sidney.
'.rhis decision was reached at a 
meeting of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce at 
St. Andrew’s Hall in Sidney, Tues­
day night. Sept. 20.
'The action on Tuesday evening 
came following a long series of 
deliberations on the problem. A 
number of different views on what 
representations should be made to 
the government had been ex­
pressed. This led to the formation 
of a harbor committee to study 
the situation and I'eport to the 
chamber.
All is quiet on the Ward 6 
front. The rift in the affairs of 
the Ward 6 Ratepayerss’ Associa­
tion is healed and they can once 
more settle down to the important 
matters of polict' that confront 
them. :
Councillor Bill Kersey and rate­
payers’ president Sydney Pickles 
settled their dispute amicably at 
a meeting on Friday night at the 
Temperance Hall, Keating. The 
hall was packed by some 200 peo­
ple who attended at the request 
of both Councillor Kersey and Mr. 
Pickles in an effort to achieve 
just that very result. Claude But­
ler took the chair.
' The meeting passed a resolution 
7 that, “In view of the fact that lire 
protection services are paid for out 




Two brothers, who left Vesu­
vius Bay in an open boat on Sun­
day, Sept. 18, have not yet re­
turned.
A search is being instigated for 
Roy and Theodore Bremier, aged 
16 and 14 respectively. They loft 
in a 12-fool clinker-built boat 
painted white with black trim. 
The boat was fitted with an in­
board motor of one-and-a-half 
horse-power.
; “In enclosing herewith list of; 
donors to the subscription lists 
opened in the Deep 7Cove district : 
this summer for the support of 
the Sidney voluntai’y fire brigade, 
may I request space in your 
paper for publication of same, 
which will be of interest to the 
community as a; whole, 7 
“A total of $211 was given by 
5(5 residents in the Deep Cove and 
Towner Park districts. Postage 
co.sts of $7.24 having been deduct­
ed, a cheque for $203.70 has been 
sent to the secretary of the fire 
brigade by the board of the Deep
Irant Proposed 
On "East ^Road:t;■ '
he: never : V
WENT BAeK«
7 7 Erection of a fii’e hydrant at 
the intersection of McTavish and 
East Saanich Roads has been sug­
gested. The task would necessi­
tate the raising of funds by the 
local residents to pay for the 
hydrant. The estimated cost 
would be in the region of $125, 
the sum to be divided up among 
ilie householders wlio would bene­
fit from the project. Ed.; Tutte is 
at present feeling out the opinion 
of those concerned, prior to' mak­
ing a subscription li.st,
i 'I- ' i; .V, p
X, j
W* DERRINBERG
North Saanich Well Represented At 
R.A.F. Commemorative Service Sunday
The Review this week had a 
perfect example of truth being 
stranger than fiction,
A. A. Cormack is a resident of 
Sidney and a valued member of 
the staff of this newspaper. His 
uldcj brother is J. A. Cormack, 
who heads an aggressive advertis­
ing iigency in Milwaukee. As 
families will, the brothers have 
lailed to correspond m recent 
years tint! liad lost track of each 
Ollier.
A Now Subscriborl
Oil: Friday morning la,si a lel- 
ler came to tlie publisher of 'The 
Review from the Milwaukee Cor- 
7 rnack. Ho asked to become a 
regular .suliscribor of this pajier 
and forwarded his cHoiiue for 
.same. Hl.s letter continued:
"Wo have read wltli consider­
able intero.st some of the jirticles 
: liy one uf your .staff vvriter.s who 
.signs liim.solf "A.A.C,” Who is 
. lieV"^ , /' .
'I’liu A.A.C, is, of eourse, llie 
brother of the IVHlwmilceo sub­
scriber, Now A1 Cormack of 
.Sidney is .seraleliing Ids liead and 
vvoiKleijng how Ids brother in 
Wisconsin luippuned to see copies 
(if 'The Review regiilariy and wliiil 
made him iisk about the Initials, 
Me will write Ids brother with- 
ont delay and find out.
Death of Late Deep 
Cove Resident Is 
Recalled in Court
The d(jalh| in 1!)4G, ot u resideul, 
of Deep Cove was recalled in an 
unusual case in Supreme Court 
Cham hers last week, before Jus­
tice A. D. Macfarlime. There was 
a retiuest to distribute tlio $18,000 
estate of Alexander Crawford, who 
(lle(.l intestate. The legal heir was 
F, C. Williams of London, Eriuland, 
a nephew of the deceased.
It was slated in court tlmt tliero 
w.'is .sulllcieiit evidence to prove 
that Mr. Williams was the legiil 
heir but tliere was no birth cer- 
tillcate for die (let’ciised, The re­
cord of Ids birth liiid liccn de.s- 
troyed when the cluircli at Meatli, 
Slane County, Eire, wins llroddul’v 
inii jl’K,; rioting in :Southern Ire''
l.nul,
Tliere wore; reporlS' purporting 
(ii ju'ove llie death of A. (,.'raW" 
ford, at a time many years before 
ln,v died in lids ccjiihtry and thus 
disrniling ld.s Identity,’ b li l llaVv 
were unreliable. Tlie <li.stribution 
of the estate was ordered,
Norlli Saanich district was well 
represented in an impressive cere­
mony held in Victoria on Sunday 
when those who fell in the R.A.F. 
in the Battle of Britain wore re­
membered in llie annual jiarnde 
and service.
Organized by the R.,A,F, Clul) 
and representatives of the R.C.- 
A.F. Association there was a par- 
:i'b' fligi t: Cl III 111: ai idl'd by of 
fleers of tlie R.C.A.F. i.iermimont 
force Under the command of 
S/Lclr, Lome Harvey Dye, D.F.C., 
officer commundlng' R.dl.A.F. Re­
cruiting Ihdl in Victoria.
The parade assembled at 2 p.in. 
at ('.Mu'isl Clnircli Catlicdral and 
paraded tlirougli the city to ,tlie 
c(.'nota),)h at I’aiilameiit Buildings 
loci by the martialmusic of the 
navy hand from H.M,C.S, Naden 
l,),v kiial jicrmission of (Join. J, CJ. 
1, Edwards, C'.B.E.. senior naval 
officer. The R.C.A.F. Cadet lumd 
Was also in aHcndance,
llev, F.. E. M, 'Toniliii, a fonner 
R.C.A.l'’, ('ha|dain, condncled the 
dminhead service at the cenotaph,’ 
wldili wa.s, followed Ijy tl'ie l.ast 
Most and Reveille, Memhers of 
the R.(J,.A.F, unit at Fnlriela Hay 
formed tliO; ttuard of lionor for
the march past, Air, C. S.: L, G. 
Pope took the salute from the 
.Mps of the Parliament Build­
ings where he was .supporlod by 
S/Ldr. C. S. Gocxlo and Flt,,/0. ll 
Goode, all of .Sidney and Into of 
the R.A.F,, and G/C Millward 
R.C..y.F,
It was olesorvod Unit Flt,/0, 
Goode, wife of .S/Ldr, Goode was 
the only woman .on panicle in 
uodi,)rin, I'licy ficiveu logelliei' 
in tin,; R,A.F, during tlie war.
MYSTERY OF 
SPIDER UNSOLVED
Heavy Blanket of 
Smoke Over District
A large, spider, frightening in 
a|i|)enram,a), 7wn,s brought to Tiie 
Review, offh.'e tliis week ; liy a 
reader wlio found Ihe spoeimun 
devouring lier hlaekberrics.
'The spider ill its gias.s Jar was 
taken to tlie ,Snariicliloii Domin­
ion Experinicntai Farm for identi- 
flcMtioii. it wan left 111 Ihc ehai'ge 
of a' lady offlc e elerk.
Later, .The : RcN'iesv qneijed the 
l''arin staff , an to the Mpider's 
idi.'iitity, ' ; 'The , only Informalioii 
.sci.'iircd w.'if:,, that , tlie lady had 
been adinlth'd , l(,) lio.s))iliA. On 
Wednesday ' morning the Kj.iider'9 
wliereahoutsWas nnknowri at tiie 
Ex))erlmental Farm office Imt a 
search was lyromlsod anti a report 
on Its Idenlity will follow its dis­
covery.'
Having lived in the same house 
since IDOL W. Derrinberg, of East 
.Saanicli Road, Saanichton, has 
seen tlie development of most of 
this locality. Mr, Derrinberg vvas 
born on James Island, more than 
three score and ton years ago, 
and hopes to live in Saanichton 
for many years to come.
Mr. Derrinberg explained to 
The Review that his iiarents sold 
out on James Island at the begin­
ning of llie century. Ho recalled 
lluit there were tliree iiarties in 
occuiiaiicy there at that time uR 
of whom were liouglit out by the 
picseiil coiniiaiiy,
Approver.'of Industry
When aslcod what lie lliought 
of tlie conversion of the Island 
lo a factory .site he said tliat it 
wa.s a good tiling for the area tlial 
siicli an industrial undortnkiiK! 
should bo located here. Although 
he loll no rogrol ovur tlio vast 
changes in tin.,* I.slaiui, lie nnnark- 
ecl that he had never I,)een back 
since leaving at tlio turn of tlie 
century, '
All'.’ Den'lnberg lia.s fanned 
ino.sl of hi.s life and in still iiiler- 
esled in tliat profosHloig linviiig 
bred a pig that yvas oxliibiled at 
the recent Saanicli Fair.
councillor be authorized 7 and 7 in- 
7 structed to immediately press for 7 
a fair' share of fire protection serv- 
7; ices: for Ward 6 7 and7 to rnaintain ■: 
f:7 thatpressure ’until 7complete7 fire 
protection Is obtained for the Ward 
6 area of the Saanich Municipal- 
7’'.Ity.’.’':,'7-7' ^77,77 ,"“’7'I
'7 Councillor) Kefs(2y had) tendered 
his resignation from the Ward .6; 
Ratepayers’) Association executive 
7 In protest against statenfients made 
by that group' protesting the al­
leged inefficiency of the .fire de- 
;partment and of the manner of 
their presentation. Capt. Nat. Gray 
and Capt. Charlie Wilson were 
7 prominent among the friends ’ of 
of confklenco in the councillor and 
both men urging a reconciliation.
The meeting then passed a vote 
his resignation has been with­
drawn. . , :
The Commillee
Members of the committee in­
cluded Chairman J. Reitan, head 
of the fishermen’s committee; P. 
N. Wright, head of the industrial 
committee; G. T. German of the 
tourist committee; a n d Arnold 
Moran, member of the industrial, 
committee. 7 ’ '77
The report of the harbour com­
mittee was presented- to Tuesday’s 
meeting, under the chairmanship 
of President W. S. Harrison, land 
was unanimously adopted. Th e 
following resolution was unan­
imously endorsed: 7 ;
“Whereas the shortest routes 
between the'United States arid the 
mainland of Canada arid Vancou­
ver Island are Anacortes-Sidney 
and Steveston-Sidney, and,;
“Whereas this chamber was led" 
to; believe,; in) thel'spring of l948,V7 
that 7 an); item ) cOvering lthe lcori- 
struction) of a breakwater at Sid­
ney would be inserted in the sup- . 
plerrientary estimates fbr 71948,land’7 
7 “Whereas the Victoria Charriber)) 
7 of Gomiriefce)? theiSaanichlCharril:
¥ her) of 7 Commefce7' and) th67)AssoI 
I ciated’ Cliarribefs of Commerce¥Of 
7 Vancouver7)Islani4 7 have) eridorsed)
7 this project, therefore
‘Be it resolved that: the Minister 
oi l Public; .Works in7¥ Ottawa;, be 7 
7 urged to) insert; in the- financial; 
.estimates lor 1949, a sum of money, 
believed to be $345,00(3,; for 7 the ; 
construction of a breakwater . at .) 
Sidney to facilitate) thei all-year- 
round operatiori i of ferries a n d, 
consequently, the extension of the 
’-) tourist ;trade,7'and'-7 ,:;¥);■
) “Be it) further resolved that)the 
Minister of Public Works )in, Ot­
tawa be asked to provide; a ) sum 
of money to make more a(;iequate 
(Continued on Page Nine)
■■ ''IF
Devaluation of 
Is Assessed in This District
GANGES COMPANY
G. aiul 1). Fyylfv Licbt a new 
('Oii'ipariy, Ita.n lieeii i'iigbilui'(.HT wllli 
the Provincial (Jovernmont, Tim 
(,'oiiil,iany,, capitalized at $2i),U()(), 
hail its regls1oi'ei.i .oldce at Ciaiigos,
The historic announcement by 
Sir Stafford Crlpps in London 
last Sunday in wliich devaluation 
of the pound .sterling was pro­
claimed, wa,s studied cnrofully in 
this district.
“It is only fair to say that tlio 
income of residents of the Gulf 
Islnnd.s and of tlie Saanicli Penin- 
'--ula has dci'diied steeply,” v/us 
the comment of one man to The 
Review.
During tin.' war the pound was 
valued at $4,40 in Canadian cur­
rency, In .lune, 1940, It dropped 
to $4,03. 'Today, its value Is a 
7 mere $3.07,7;''
'I'liota,' most .seriously affected 
ill tliis area are men and women 
drawing inilltary or other pen­
sions from Brilnln and those with 
business Intoresls and capital in 
tlie United Kingdom,
School Touchors
A, ,Scotli:,ih scliool teaclmr wl»o 
recently arrived in this area on 
a one year's (.’xeliangc*, Is seriously 
affected. She is paid by her bunie 
.seliool board in stiMling. Con- 
versely, the Nortiv Saanich teacher 
who is exclianglng with her and 
is now in Scotland, experienced
a .substantial salary increase since 
.slie is paid in dollars by the Saan­
ich ;scliool board. :,
Literally hundred.s of persons, 
in this area are offectod by the 
currency devaluation. It appears 
that Briti.sh cars, bicycles, cloth­
ing, liquor and other exports, will 
bo reduced in price on the Cana­
dian market.
Hard on the heels of Sir Staf­
ford’s announcement, came the 
report from Ottawa Unit the Cana­
dian dollar liad been lowered by 
1(.) per coni in rolatlon to the U.S. 
dollar. 'This, of course*, open.s up 
an entirely now train of thought. 
It would appear llnd, U.S. manu- 
facluml good.s sold In Canada 
would increase in cost immodi- 
; ately.,,'' „,)-■ ' ;
All tlio ramifications of the now 
monetary sliakoup are not yet np- 
paront but ro.sldontn of this dis- 






Tim heavy mist on tlie water on 
llie morning of Wedne.sday, ,Sepi. 
2) was idtriiiutnlile to smoko. 'Tin* 
melcorological office of the de- 
liartment of ti'anspoil eoiiflrmed 
111 is l oiiori lag, (.'(.iiild give no 
dcMniio statemenl as to IIh origin. 
'Tim Kinoke was reiiortod lo he 
coming from tho dlredlon of Rail 
Slirlng island where fires have 
oeeo Mbi.ioi voU J ium .Sidney. No 
I'eporl of fires on tiie Island liad 
lieen received at the time of going 
lo jn-ess.
Likes Temporary Post at High School Here
INGENIOUS HOIST 
FOR SIDNEY MILL
Convm'iiioii (if an old model 
tii.(tlv into .III InKonldus nioiille 
liolst iia.s 1)0011 earriod out by Cox 
Repairs In Sidney for tiie {ise of 
Ihe Rradley-Norhury mill. The 
veliiele, who.se eoiurols liavo been 
reversed to place the driver in 
siH'li I) tio.'iition as to look to tlie 
rear while drivlrut. will be u.ced
ivx (O'. 4iuuu» ,tinM ((.(nauOH oi
I'leavy logs.
Ml.ss M. I'J. Lindsay, exehaiige 
teacher from (.'.Slasgow, Seulland, 
is (piilo happy at the prospei’t,'-; 
of .spC'iiding a ’yi'ur on llu;* Penin- 
sul.i a.-j a member of , the Norlli 
.Saanieb bigli kcIiooI stufr, 
vMIliougii this Is her fir.st visit 
10 ("nnada MP'.,' T-iiid>if>y Is ‘uf- 
justing hersielf to her iunv life 
very raiiidly, and told Tlie Re­
view:"! inn notai bit iiotri(.tslck as 
everyone luis lieen an very kind 
iu me.
Due to tlie jiliort tline .slie bus 
becai in Canada the exelumge) 
teacher is not in a position'to dls- 
cii.s.*! file iiro.s and eons of educa- 
ihiii in the Oilleicnt \.'<,inriti ies, 
ill fbo prmamf time, but is quite 
defiuile in her views; einwerning 
the food question,
Food Rationing
F(,iod rationing in Great Brltiiln 
is still li ma,Si'll’ prolilem, accord' 
ing lo Mi.fi.'S Llnd.'say, and the scar- 
vwy wi unu, wimn (.(Xisni uei- 
Inltely a emitra.tl lo tlie amount
and validly available in .Ra.'iiiich. 
Ill Glasgow the rationing of fruit 
pito’ldc'K one pound of aiiplos per 
lierson a year, and allhougii or- 
anges (ii(,.( a liUle mure |.ileiitlful, 
fruits (ire still a luxury.
Miss Liinisay tliormiglily enjoy- 
.•'<( hdr Atlni'th' on tiw
Empress of Franco, and mentioned 
1-iartlcularly tlie excellent food 
tliat was served to the iia.sKengers, 
c'ine rncal- tbat: she recalls as a
Odi.'ii-ieti cuniiIll'll, to joiHi , (.'(.jitUl-
tlons ill Glasghw, greatly iinpres" 
s(,«d tlio exi.'liaiige t(.‘acher, As slie 
saldi “F received I'liougb meat (it 
that .single ineiil to provide a 
wcdk!, liiimns in Gla.Hguw,”
Mi(;i:, LliidB.ay exiilaitied tliat 
clunvucally produced products are 
appeisrtuK on the food mniicets in 
' Great Britain to ti great r'xtent, 
ioul of .special Inierest was llie 
fecent discovery cif a chemically 
produced sul).stituUon for cream 
aim nidungud, 'whicn (nnaiungly
is firodueod from se,"(*w<‘ed,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewar Cooke and 
.son, who have boon visiting Mrs, 
t’ooke’s parents, Mr. and Mri:. 
IVforley Holland of 'Towni-’r I'ark 
Road, left on Sviiulny for Hostoii 
wlieid Mi. Cduke V¥iU sliidv at 
Harvard l.lnb'erslty.
7Vuatees Study Educational Problems
l-O.S'T AND FOUNI.)
LOST
•;A lO-FT, R ow BO AT,
(iitiker built, Arrow Boat 
Works Identifvlng rniirk. 
i.irilleit irom Gallimo
■ -Lodge,'';',)
Within, an liuiir of 'I'he Review 
Ijding (llhlributed ill the atea, 
tiie ownci; notified of tiu; 
Ineation of bis boat, s
.Simply ti.iepbuiid 
-, :,:SrDNKy'
A eompeient - ad taker will 
,n(.ne your request, Call in at ,
modest chtorge, ,
V’erey 'Ttiorp, ebalrmon of tho 
liiianicb Scli(,iol Board, wa.s iiiueli 
inipi'O'fvfd with llm anmial ('onveii- 
llun of tlie M.C. Scjuiol Triisleo.s’ 
.\i:,!.i)i,.iali(iii .wiiieli ie(.a'nUy con­
cluded at CJuiillcuin.
“1 am saliailed that tlie dlseii;!- 
tinn*' vohidv tank plncc nl 1|\n ,v>ve
ventloii were of general 'value and 
that till,! cause of education iiero.Hii 
llie I’rovineo of British Oolutnbia 
is aided by these annual as.sem- - 
unch, ni: u.mi. i-uu l-teview.
Ollmr .S.'iaiilcli trustees in al- 
teridain.'(-s were Mrs. F. M, .Bryce, 
Miss R, Himpson and Hi;'cr(‘lai'v- 
’I'reaHurer Mrs. ,K, Sparkii.
"All trustees 1 coiiversi.'(:l with 
were woriiriri (ibmtt tlio , iiltarply ; 
,in(.ica,iing. cdncationHl costs and 
also by the lack of rcspiinslbibly 
being shown by: parcnlii," said Mi’, 
'liiorp. 'Mirents are iiresKliig for 
transjmi lalion for their tiilklrtMi,: 
even for .uliort dlatancesi. Tlio more 
mav n, ncmimaea anu receiveo, vne 
greater, file, cost, That in simiile
reasoning. And in the end the 
money to pay for tbesu nddltlona! 
I'.t'i viee.s mind eoini' from Ihe lax- 
|,4(yer.H.’’
riiijulti Ar*» Forced 
Many sehool di.strietn are viultlng 
iiy-lawK bef(.ire the ratepayera for 
iiew scHonls and .'uld If lone to exist­
ing ono.s, Mr, Thorp nscortainod at 
tiie convention. Some tire pausing 
and (ioni(.» are iiot, But genornlly 
over till) province truiiteoH’: hnndn
,1(1. btuliH i'uUi'd b,v ,sU.udil,) lO’
creiisirig .school populations.’:,
, Tliere wereiibout 2!i0 delegalen 
at the titrrley, The Review learnod. 
,S()(()c ;j(i leKolulions wefi.i adoptod.
Pay For TruKfeoH 
Ond of fill.* most (xmtrovcndol 
rcf.olutioht! .suggested j'enit.inera-- 
lion for frusifeeK, Ti wins eontendenl 
that: lliC work of xchool Irt-iKtees 
wa.s every bit an arduous and re* 
.sp'insible as ihiil of c()uncUlor,4 
who aril paid. In Uic final vote' 
vne nfsounion ctirrted two to one.
(Continued on Pago Six)
7 'Tilt! arrival of tho Canadian 
; government boat, ‘‘Shlely,” at; tho 
Canoe CovO Slilpyard.*) Ltd, wliarf, 
may provo to bo of provincial 
and national importance. Aboard ; 
the ijoat wei'o roprofjcntntlvos of 
llU! National Filin Board and of 
tho Provincial Department of Wol* 
I'lire and picturoa will bo taken in 
; tliiu urea.
'The National Film Board la to 
rilm tlio higlnvayii and byways of 
llie piovinee under the. gtikianco 
of tlio dejiarlment ot welfare and 
doplcUng lilt* department at work, 
MetlmdH of Iran.sportutlon will, bo 
featured and evontuiilly consoH- 
cl'itc,;! into tv.'h or nnirc 1’c.ck'i, Tlit; 
fllrna will bo dlfiplaycd to the pub-', 
lie acroHs Canada am,! ullimutely,
(1,4 far (i!i possible, around the
'':-world.--.' 7;).."-777 -;'7:,-'-,';)7---";':-;', .7
'Iho Btaft
Tm.sll(.t McFarlane of the Na­
tional Film Board la in chavgo of 
oiuiratimiH mid Wally Hamilton In 
Rii! camera man, Also aBsiHiihg 
m tiie tiiMk ^uro^ E, L.; Rimmort 
miporvIsoT, Mr.s. Lander and Mlsa 
Gwen Griffiths, all of tho provin- 
eial welfare board.
Tho National Film Boartl, iro- 
eognlzlng tlio lilgh degreo of ef­
ficiency of tho provlnclnV woUaro 
department, nutlmrliiitd tint vmdfT*
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Camp Columbia Ends 
After Busy Season
Camp Colu.mbia, v.'here many 
children from Norih Saanich 
spent a holiday this year, has 
reported an excellent season. The 
year’s activities v.-ere brought to 




Mrs. Carolyn Chappell 
801 Henry Ave., Sidney, 




tan Young People'.? .•'-.ssociation 
on Sept. 3, 4 and 5.
About 400 visitors attended 
during tite season, Canon Michael 
Coleman, of Victoria, stated.
The camps are held ‘oy the 
AA’.P.A. for the purpose of of­
fering a pleasant holiday and at 
the sante time encouraging chil­
dren to bear in mind their relig­
ious training and to maintain a 
good standard of entertainment in 
the holiday period.
Canon Coleman also reported 
that he expects a number of vol­
unteers v.-iil keep the camps in 
order until .next season.
In And
AROUND TOWN
MP,.S. J.-E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
FLIES TO PATRICIA BAY
MINIATURE CAMERA
“Pixie.” a low-cost miniature 
camera offered by Los Angeles 
manufacturer, has parts micided 
of Lightweight Lustrex plastic, 
.measures 2'-i inches, straps on 
wrist, uses 16 ;n.m. film, reports 
ihe Financiai Post. Accessories 
include a miniature Lustrex 






Gents, 50c —— Ladies, 35c — Students, 25c
— Reire.shnients Provided —
Old-tLme and modern .music. Prizes for best 'nard-time costume.

















resistance to Winter’s Colds
yWitamin Tonic Capsules, 100’s.a...:l..L...:.:..$3.50 
, ; Neo-Gheniical Food;...:.:..;....h$1.35y $2.95 and $4.95
Oral Cold Vaccine,': 20' tablets........:c..r.o
Vitamin Tested Cod Liver Oil. S oz. 85c; 16 oz. $1.35
■' rY'' :
:.-dv.,.AV. : 7, r"; - y A • -yw , A.











7— The Traffic Cop —
Today he’ s not bo oking anyo ne 
for speeding . . . he's just mak­
ing a note to order his meat. 











t r'7 ■> 7:'''7
■■.Yw'’, :y: y\..
■ T , A'■■' '■htl Y ■ ■ ■ ' . ‘
, 7 .
.NaLBERT'^SEZv,
; , ''Thei’f'h more Dian .smart loolt.'i netuled
lu nvyj-r .1 .0 gupi.! (t..uu4 b ot i.hj. ,
77 7i “Lbi liUf ' keep a com^iaiu; eye on your cor, 
YVand keep ft rnnniip.f I'rye otYirouftle.''
> 7:.
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
, AL,U.if.H’i' tiuV'<'.'\hi.h iO'Ctprieioi'
PHONE 269 — ;■
Corner of Beacon nrul East Saanicli Road 
(Sood U#®d Cars For Salo Cars Sold on Consignment
*'VouMI Get a Square Deal at Albtsrp# Corner”
Mr. and l-.Irs. R. Crawford of 
Calgary, .Alta., spent a few days 
at the hor.ne of the latter’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. Thomso.n and 
Elsie, Beacon .Avenue.
Lieut, ai-.d Mrs. J. E. Mason. 
Dencross Terrace, have returned 
from a motor trip to Kelson, where 
they visited their daughter. Mrs. 
.A. K. Mc.Ada.m. En route home 
they visited Lieut. Mason’s sister. 
Mrs. J. E. Sullivan in Seattle.
R. E. Powell. Quee.ns .Ave.nue. 
and L. Downi.ng. a'tso of Queens 
.Ave.nue. have retur.ned from a 
business trip to Kelson, B.C. They 
travelled via the Unitec; States.
Dr. and L.Irs. .A. L. Gordon of 
Chtlliwack, 3.C.. formerly of 
Lloyciminster. Sask., were guests 
of ’'.Ir. a.nd L.irs. E, E. Forneri last 
week.
Mr. and hSrs. R. Thompson, 
from Rainy River. Ont.. arrived on 
Tuesday to take up residence in 
the former home of L.ir. and Mrs. 
Ed. Randal on .Amielia .Avenue.
^ W i!s
Mrs. .A. Stainton a.nd grandson 
of "'.'ancouver, spent v.vo weeks as 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Kunn. Henry .Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Wood re­
turned last Thursday to Vancou­
ver after spending ’ a v.-eek as 
.guests of Mr. and 2.1rs. V,'illiam 
Harrison. Swartz Bay.
* « »*
Clifford Brookes h a s gone to 
Va.ncouver to resume his studies 
at U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmor John. East 
Road, and son, Douglas, have left 
I'nLs week on a motor trip v.’iiich 
v.dll take t'nem to Que'oec.
# *
Mrs. M. Simister, Second Street, 
is at present visiting .'ner daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O’Keefe of Soda Creek, B.C.
The Septem.'oer vestig.' meeting 
of Sn .Andre'.v's C'nurch was held 
last ihursday evening in the Par­
ish Hall, Second St. The com­
mittee found the finances of t’ne 
church in good order and an in­
spection was made of the work 
that has been done at the hall 
curing the summer. .A consider­
able sum of money 'nas been spent 
on improvements including a'oout 
5750 spent or. t'ne foundations, she 
-members expressed satisfaction at 
t'ne wo.-k done. Sundry other 'ousi- 
ness matters were attended to in­
cluding arrangements for the par­
ish social on Sept. 22.
St ‘ f'i Sit
The Korth Saanich Musical So­
ciety has had two good practices 
on Ldo.nday evenings in Septem'oer 
■SO far. Several nev,- people have 
ioi.ned and t'ne juniors are also 
turning out ir. good nu.m'oers, Be­
sides the singing next week ■ an 
election of officers and other 'ousi- 
ness will take place. .A full at- 
te.ndance is hoped for.
Mrs. P. Pastro and Mrs. J. 
Thomas were hostesses at a shower 
given on Wednesday last in 'r.onor 
of Miss Lillian Segalerba. who is 
to be m.arried shortly. Miss Seg- 
aierba and her .mother, Mrs. Philip 
Segalerba. were prese.nted v.dth 
corsages hy Mrs. J. Tho.mas. A 
lovely assortment of gifts were ar­
ranged in a o.uaint old-fashioned 
wishing tvell decorated in yellow 
and mauve. During the evening 
games and contests were enjoyed 
by all, with Mrs. Betty Knig’nt the 
prize winner. Delicious refresh­
ments were served 'oy t’ne host­
esses. T'nose invited were Miss 
Lillian Segaler'oa, Mrs. Philip Seg- 
aler'oa. Miss Gertrude Brown, ?.Irs. 
Theresa WTiittuys, 2.1rs. Olive Os­
borne, 2.1rs. Betty Knight, Mrs. 
Tony Sapsford, ilrs. Mary Skin­
ner. Mrs. Kellie Stillv.-ell. Mrs. 
Helen Coward, Z'.Irs. Josephine 
Eckert, Mrs. Ryan, Firs. Phyllis 
Simpson, FJasters Tony and Louis 
Pastro and JTiss Cher].T Thomas. 
i-Coniinued on Page Ten)
P.-T.A. ORGANIZATIONS STRONG 
FORCE IN SAANICH COMMUNITIES
: Force of the P.-T.A. In the com­
munities' was indicated In :the 
Saanich School. Board office on 
Monday evening when trustees 
7 attempted to hold a regular 'ooard:
. lYeeting.; Because so.me trustees 
.:.were attendingla P.-TA..'meeting 
at Royal ,• Oak,'.while others. heard'
, 7 a';'ProspecI7Lake7■P.-T.A.Ydelega- 
; lion,: the hoard 'meeting was never: 
77 properly called and YYssVpbstpon- 
77' ed /until'?the:';evehihg' or Tue^av,
7Sept.'.''2777'7'7y7,.v7'7-,, </ v; ; /.■;;^ 
;,y7.. At :. 8c.p.m;,;:the; hour at which 
. . the meeting was sunnosed to ': be- 
V '/gin, ; ,:only' _ Trustees Firs. 7F,77FI.' 
7; Bryce, Fliss/ / :R. SLmpson and 
'j/'FIajor S.7S.: Penny were/ oreseht.
; ./Chairman P. E. Thorp 'and /Trus­
tee Geo. Ross: were; m attendance 
; at the Royal Oak meeting.
Seek Transporlalion 
; Trustees present inform aJ i y 
heard; a delegation from Prospect 
Lake P.-T,,A, press, for Iransporta-
Japanese Fishermen 
Causing Worry Here
British Columbia fishermen are 
anything but happy about a report 
received in this area recently to 
the effect the Japanese fishing in­
dustry is rapidly being restored 
t'nrough: assistance from United 
States relief ^ and rehabilitation 
funds—and fislr production for 
this year in Japan is expected 
.to reach about seven billion 
pounds, to again put Japan far 
ahead of other fish-producing 
nations.
i.i;.fjta.atiMii i,> inCuuea in 
a current report fro.m the United 
.Ihates Fish/and AVildli/e Service.
Exceed Other Nations
u upt’i. s _icquueinents tor fisher­
men, fishing boats and adequate 
supplie.s of fishing material.^ such 
as nets, rope and fuel oil, far ex­
ceed thp.se of otlter nations.
It lia.s ben estimated that 1949 
/production of fi.sb in Japan will 
' require about 1,250.000 fishermen 
ope/ating more than 450,000 boats 
and ti tremendous amount of raw 
rnaterial-v for fisiting equipment, 
Pre.sent annutd requirements for 
maintfiihing fishing ifoar and op- 
,erattn« fishing vessels., it is; re- 
■' 01'''''^’'’''’®' '‘O' npl'u’o.ximately
31,1,OOij,000 peuiid,? ; ijf maniltt
. fibre,?, 28-800,(100 'pounds-of cottair, 
and 3.500,1)011 barrels -i.J petvr,.
: leurn. : '7 Y -■
-An e.\ien!;i.xe- boat'buikiingpru"- 
.Wram and repatriation of fi.sher- 
: men..—made.:i)-D.s.dl..k- b,v- United' 
States funds-—rapkily rnade up
for losses, suffered, by the Japan- 
7 .fcsO:. durinij .the recent '.ear,
tion for a dozen children to Pros­
pect Lake / sc'nbol. The delegates 
agreed to forward a list of names 
/ and Ages: of. the children and the
■ distances't'ney .alre now .travelling.
7 'Th e '/visitors' also' pressed' f or7/ in -
srallationj of proper toilets in the.: 
schbol’and;were/assuredlby Flajor-■ 
” Penny -that/ it -was the intention /of' 
the .board: ;to/instali:; the:-.toilets. 7 y.' 
7:FIembe:rs.^;bf the delegation/; in-(-
- //cluded;./..:;FIr.''- .:and7-;.:FIrs. ■.;/¥.,../..G.7 
: / ; Hughes, . Firs./ K. Groves. , Mrs: 
/;,.; Lanyon',7-Mm. EGaiiv 'and Lj. Ll 
.7 Squance.7',7 y:,'Y'"',777 Y/,'/'-'■
Informal .,:discussions op.7:sc’nool
- . matters/' 'cohtimied . - while/.: /1 h/e'-:
- nieeting hwaite-d the .'missing; tiois-
■ tees to provide , a quorum. Tasty 
' grapes, furnished from the vines 
, of Trustee : Firs. Bryce,/were en-
: joyed. Inspector Brov.m was par­
ticularly impressed bv their’ex-' 
. cellence. ':'’./
// .At 10.05 p.m. Flessrs Thorp and 
Ros.s arrived,-explaining that they 
had been delayed in outlining th’e 
board’.? policie’s at the RovaTOak 
meeting. ' : Y , '
Another Delegalion
Close 'oehind follotveti a dele- 
, gation from the Roval Oak meei- 
. ; ing_, consisting of Yv. Kl Smith 
and C. Pimlou, past president of 
•he organization. They asked 
that the forthcoming by-law in­
clude provision for a four-room 
schooTat Royal Oak, and an addi­
tional high school,
The delegation was given a 
good hearing and the matter v.'as 
left for decision at the next meet- 
in,g_ of tho board.
I i.c tiiotcco tiic'i, ucpai ted 
about 11.30 p.m. before the meet­
ing was ever properly called to 
order,
Korth Saanich’s Patricia Bay 
airport ’.vas the ersd of a long 
journey for .Aiexar.dros Kiki'as 
last '.veek. The 14-year-oid 'oov 
made the long air jourriey irom 
-Amens here, via Rome. London 
, and Flontrea’. Pie, experie.nced 
no difficulty ahhough he cannot 
speak English. A.lexandros, •-.vhose 
father '.vas killed v.-'nile fighting 
with guerrillas in the mo'untains 
of Greece, has come to ''.'ictoria to 
stay with his aunt and uncle, Fir. 
and Mrs. G. Rapanos, 1956 Lulie 
Street. His mother still lives in 
so'uthern Greece.
WHAT’S DOING ON 
WATERFRONT?
Skipper Brooks o: the •’Sunny 
C” reported good fishing over the 
Lacor Day week-end. tVith a 
party oi six from Tacoma. Wash., 
si.x dandy fish were caught on 
Labor Day, ’.vhich quite satisfied 
the visitors.
C. Patey, retired drug manu­
facturer, has enjoyed a most 
pleasant summer. 7Vith his son 
Bill. Mr. Patey has travelled over 
900 miles, fro.m the Quean Char­
lotte Islands to Seattle, aboard 
his 4Ci-ioot craiser "Kapai." Re- 
turni.ne to their ho.me in Vic­
toria, Bill '.vill attend the Vic­
toria College, and Ls quite en- 
thusia.?tlc about it.
The- “Evensong" owned 'oy Fir. 
and Mrs. H. B. Plarris. of Victoria, 
is ’up on the v.-ays at the S'noal 
Harbor Flarine Service this ’.veek 
for a fall overhaul. Fir. Karris, 
■.vho_ is a retired general contrac­
tor, 'ouilt the 40-foot cruiser three 
years ago., and since that tmr.e the 
irLm craft has been their ho.me for 
five months, of the year. Com­
pletely insulated with cork, for 
comfort in the hot weather, the 
cruiser features every modern 
convenience, iron: a shower to 
auto.matic pilot. Fir. and Firs. 
Karris have just returme-d from 
an extended cruise, and visited 
Tacoma, Seaitie and Everett, 
7Vash.
R. A.. Buchanan, retired 'ousi- 
ness man of Vancouver, arrived at 
the Shoal Harbor Flarine -wharf 
last week' aboard his 42-ioot 
cpiser the "Mallard’'. Fir. Bu- ■ 
chanan, who has spent the sum­
mer • eru;sir:,g around the Gulf 
Islands, intends to return to the 
.mainland for the .’.vinter. , ' ,
/ - The “Ticoma" is up /on the -ways ■
' at the S’noal Har’oor Flarine Se’r- 
;vice: this/week. Ov.med bv H-.A. - ' 
Blodgett of /. Victoria 7 the ' cruiser 
./will-/-'oe' under repair 'v.'hile -t'ne-' 
y,' 'Ykipper” is.''ur! am ex/tended - hoii-7, „ 
, cay/back east. - Fir.'Blocigett’s son 
, ' !s bn'.the staff'of the Korth Saan---- 
.-/-/'ichthigh school.7:;/-'
■ ■ 7/ , ■
7- ■ ' ■, •' -■ : v .
-7; - ■ .Acentral (('packing''/'statibn'^-lo- ’" 
-/ cated /.at ''Paddock'/--Y^'ood, ' Kent,-( ■ 
(/ which began//last Vyear - bh:7'a re-^
: stricted /basis,7v.'iir be(inCiull op-7 
; eraiion - this:; year, and( will; use 
four // Canadian -Bartlett: ' grading: 
.///machines.('7' :-//.7,'-7''./- ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Sears 
Return To East
A CHALLENGE TO 
OTHER HENS
Fir. and Firs. Staniey Sears, v.-ho 
spent som.e weeks v’siting the lat­
ter's oarents. Fir. and Firs. V.'illiam 
Gush. Bazan Bay Road, left a fev.' 
days ago to resume their rnission- 
arv work at Den'oy, O.ntario. Firs. 
Sears, the former Sybil Gush, has 
'oeen renewing acquaintance ana 
noting the .many changes that have 
ta'xen place during t'ne nine years 
that have elai^sed since she went 
east. Fir. Sears is an extra-murai 
student of Queen's University, and 
a candidate for the Lhnited church 
ntinisti-y.
While in Sidney Fir. Sears was 
g'uest preacr.er in St. Paul's United 
churc'n where he spoke wit’n firrn- 
!'.ess and conviction on "The Living 
Church.' Firs. Sears and; Firs. 
Frank Collins assisted in the ser­
vice cy singing a duet. An added 
feature of interest was the fact 
that curing the service Mr. Sears 
baptized John Scott, the two-year- 
oki son of Fir. and Mrs. John 
Crossiey. formerly of Saanichton., 
presently of Victoria.
In returning to his field Fir. 
Sears pilans to complete his u.ni- 
versity work this year while 
carryi.ng on his duties at Den'oy 
United church. Many v.’’no heard 
Flr. Sears in St. Paul's v.-ere im- 
presse-d 'with his rna.nner arid mes­
sage and predict a bright future 
for him.
Liens of H. C. Vv^oods, First St., 
Sidnej', must have been reading 
about” the big potato contest that 
is being waged in the district. 
They agreed to do so.mething 
about it. A giant egg was the 
re.sult.
Mr. Woods ’Drought to The Re­
view office this week t’ne immense 
egg. It measured l¥i inches at 
its smallest circumference and an 
imposing nine inches at the larg- 
e.st point.
It’s surely a mark for other 
Korth Saanich hens to .shoot at.
.As pasture for cattle, horses, 
sl'ieep, pigs and poultry, fe-w if 





Long - - - $10.50 




BEACON at FIFTH ST.
-i-
WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS FOR A
PLEASANT SURPRISE 
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham 'Whidden, manager.
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 










Owing to the devaluation of the £ Sterling 
will inevitably be a reduction
/''■-'(in7the-'price -'of .the (■(,
'y-
E'NLLI(S(Il/((f(0(R((D
' . ' • 
' 7-. (
Bugs Won’t Hurt You
Accordiro; to an As.?’ociaied Press 
cdspatch, ’’c'.on'i worry about ’oug.? 
you, rni'qv eat „ln .fruit,-or salad',?,' 
They are often ver.s- nourishing," 
£. O./, Es/tig, ;.Unlver,dty of Cali­
fornia e!'itui-!'i-oSogi.si .says, , ,
Men-, itave-'eaten inscew for food 
for thou.sand.s of /yeafs,,Essig .‘iaid',,- 
Inscct.s , adci carbohydrato.s, fats-i 
protein arid uiiro,gcn, to your diet 
but are. -ncit- reliabli,/ a.*, a-- sr'iuroo 
vi viti.irnir,s,,, - - - ,
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Bqttcon Ave., «t Fifth St. 
— Phono iSidihcy 130 — 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 yo«r» nulo Nxporione# ... 
including 7 yean with lh« 
"RolU-Hoycd'' faclory.
NOW IS THE 
TIME
To Have Your 
RADIO 
Overhauled . . . 
Repaired . , .
sure yours is 










You'll be amazed at how 
nrueh money yoti: can .save 
b;. jmi clui.-iny iood.s in (jiiaritity, and, .sioring i!u,mi in n 
n'o/.en Jood locker. Why not, cai'l ;ind a.'tk u.s about it totlav?
LOCKER
RENT
9 cubic feet 
S13.50 
per year






* SARDINES ~~ ,0.
kYr’.. o,; .V , 4.18
* QUAKER OATS
* PORK & BEANS
* MARMALADE
(•Naliob)2-l-ok. ja}’',:..... .......a i




b'all in and .see mu’ btnecdal 
I’riee.s <vn OliANGF.st and 
Al’I'IdtlS tills NVi'ek-eml.
AWueh onr Red & While Ad in 
\'ict(U’ia ;V'aiiei',s / rur I.uilaiu'e of 
VVY,'{dvamd Sneeials.
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!M[iss F'reenfian Leaves Army of Occupation 
in Germany For First Visit to Saanichton
Well Known Saanichton Family SAANICHTON
An interesting visitor to Saan­
ichton recently was Miss B. E. 
Freeman who is enjoying a three 
months’ holiday touring Canada 
and is associated with the Army 
of Occupation Forces in Osna'- 
bruck, Germany.
Miss Freeman was born in 
South Stafl'ordshire, near Paige- 
ley, in England, and prior to her 
career in the army was a school 
teacher. With the outbreak of the 
First War, Miss Freeman joined 
the army and served for t w o 
years in Calais, Franco.







great interest in various 
organizations in Toronto 
was her home, and with 
of the second world con- 
the Canadian Army. 
1945, Miss Freeman
THE PUBLIC CAN 
HELP AS WELL
At a recent meeting in Keat­
ing, Vic Dawson recalled the dis­
astrous fire at Bi'entwood College
a few years ago.
lie remarked 
was on the j'oof
that u fireman 
of the gvmnas- 
ium, having been driven the full 
length of the building bv the 
victorious flames. Tho hose ho 
was holding had fallen across 
the burning building and was 
gradually itself being charred.
The fireman looked down at 
the crowd of 100 or so that had 
gathered to see the fire. “One 
of you had better haul this hose 
away,” he said. “You've got to 
pay tor it, so the more vou save 
the less it’ll cost you!”
Mr. Dawson was emphasizing 
that it is not only the fire depart- 
ment, paid ov voluntary, who are 
responsible for the maintenance 
of equipment. It is also the pub­
lic who can do much to minimize 
e.xpenses.
WEST SAANICH WOMAN 
INJURED IN COLLISION
Manuel and Freda Cooper, of 
the West Saanich Reserve, were 
in collision in Saanich last week. 
Freda Cooper, w’no was riding as 
passenger, suffered cuts and 
bruises and was taken to St. 
Joseph’s hospital for treatment. 
Their car was impounded for fail­
ure to show an insurance slip.
went to Germany for six months 
with the Army of Occupation and 
in the following year returned to 
England for discharge. Army life 
however was “in my blood',” as 
she says by that time, and join­
ing tho Control Commission that 
same year. Miss Freeman re- 
tiu’ned lo Germany as chief clerk 
of Headquarter Kreis Group in 
Osnabruck. And with the dis­
banding of that group in 1948 
Miss Freeman was transferred to 
her present position of stationery 
supervisor with the Control Com‘- 
mission for Germany, which is 
part of tho occupational forces.
Teach Democracy
IVliss F'reemun explained that 
the Occupational Army’s object is 
to teach the Gormans democracy, 
winch covers police, schools, food,, 
agricultural and many other de­
partments.
Greatly impressed with the 
West Coast, this being her first 
visit, Miss Freeman hopes to 
spend a longer visit some time, 
but at present her future plans 
are indefinite. Although she is 
returning to Germany the first 
week in October, tho Occupational 
Army is not a permanent organi­
zation, and Miss Freeman would 
like to continue her work with 
tho civil service in London if 
possible.
In 1943 in Barriefield, Ont., 
Miss Freeman was one of 7,000 
troops inspected by His Excel­
lency the Governor-General, Earl 
of Athlone, and Miss Freeman re­
ceived the honor of being the 
only member of the ordnance to 
be presented to His Excellency, 
as a veteran of the First War.
A delightful party was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hig­
gins, Mount Newton Cross Road, 
Saturday afternoon, when their 
daughter, Daisy, celebrated her 
10th birthday. Outdoor games 
were enjoyed by the young guests 
and a sit-down supper served in­
doors from a gaily decorated table 
centred with the traditional birth­
day cake. Invited guests were 
Miss Joan Looy, Margaret Wheel­
er, Anne Heal, Aileen Collins, 
Marlene Bond, Carol Townsend, 
Sidney Dean, George Peters, 
Jimmy Eellm, Lai'ry Nancarrow, 
Gordon Heal, Ian Griffin, Michael 
'Pownsend and Roggy Higgins, 
Olher guests included Mrs. Dean, 
Mrs, V, Heal, Mrs. A. Heal and 
Mrs. W. Peters.
In all, Canada has contiabutod 2 
Itounds of food per head of her 
population.
The total volume of food is so 
great that the United Emergency 
Fund for Britain has been set up 
in Canada to assist all the con­
tributory organizations and to 
help in the distribution of food 
in England. This does not mean 
that tho smaller organizations will 
lose their identity but that the 
value of their work will bo in­
creased.
gross addressing railway workers 
in Jhansi (United Provinces) on 
August 28.
He said: “Tlie Communists are a 
spent force; their backbone is 
broken. In Calcutta where sabot­
age and violence were at their 
climax last month. Communist in­
fluence is waning.”
Mr. Shastri pointed out that the 
workers had become conscious of 
the fact that their fate was linked 
with that of the country.
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
WANING IN INDIA
Communist inlluence in India 
was waning s a i d Hariharnalh 
Shastri, .general secretary of the 
Indian National 'Prade Union Cnn-
— SAVE 40% UPSTAIRS —
BARGAIN SHOPS LTD.
1121 Douglas, thru Stevensons 
liead.y-mades. Hats, Kitchen­
ware, Remnants in Plastic, 
Curtain Nets, Rayons and 
Wools, Cottons 38-1
The Saanichton Communii.',' 
Club held their first 500 party of 
the season, Wednesday evening in 
Orange Ihdl with seven tables in 
play. Prize winners were: ladies, 
Mrs. IVlicheljohn; gentlemen, F, 
Michcll; tombola, Mrs. Lacotir- 
siere. Refreshments were served 
by members of the club.
:i; *
Dr. and Mrs. Allan J. Dorman, of Ketchikan, Alaska, form­
erly of Victoria, have announced the engagement of their 
daughler, Helen Jean, to Miles Daniel Adams, son of Mrs. 
E. Z. Thompson, of Homeslad, Florida.
Miss Dorman is the granddaughter of a well-known Saanich­
ton family, the late Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacKenzie. Her great- 
grandparents were well-known pioneers in the district, Mr. 
and 'Mrs. William Thompson.
'Phe wedding is to take place at St. Stephen’s Church, Mt. 
Newton Cross Road, next February, after which the couple 
will leave for Alabama where Mr. Adams will attend university.
—Victoria Times Cut,
MEN!
SAANICH JERSEY BREEDERS 
WIN PRIZES AT DUNCAN
Call Tenders For 
Mill Bay Bridge
IT’S TIME TO 
CHANGE!
Those lubricants in 
your car’s gear box 
and axle have had a 
tough summer, they 
get thin and lose 
; body. Let us change ; 
them now!
BRENTWOOD
Phone: r j: 
Keat. S3T 
Al BurdOn, Prop.
The provincial works depart­
ment has called tenders to replace 
the Wilkinson bridge over Mill- 
stream Creek, one of the last 
non-permanent Island Highway 
bridges to be replaced under the 
government’s modernization pro­
gram.
Wilkinson bridge over Mill- 
stream Creek near Mill Bay, a 
- narrow wooden structure with a 
curved highway approach at the. 
south end, will be replaced by a 
broad steeL and concrete span.
, The : new bridge will be a few 
feet'; upstream from the .present 
::span;' ; y"'.;::'
Relocating Highway /
. Work is.. already under‘way to 
relocate the Island Highway bn 
■ both sides of ; the bndge.; ; ;, , yp:
PThe; tenders: soughtyareyfor . the 
ysubstructure tof y theP bridgeyP Bids, 
riiust be in the hands of Works 
Minister E. C: Carson by; noon 





at Nicholson H A R D W A R E phone E0742
Saanich cattle exhibitors ex­
perienced a successful day at the 
recent Cowichan Fair held at Dun­
can, V.I., and were much impress­
ed by the hospitality extended to 
spectators and exhibitors who 
journeyed from the Peninsula to 
Duncan for the event.
Two local breeders brought 
honor to the Peninsula in the Jer­
sey Cattle Show. B. Hoole & Son, 
of Dogwood Farm, .Royal Oak, 
won numerous ribbon awards, 
and also received the Rev. Christ­
mas Cup for the best junior bull 
calf in the show. Woodwynn 
Farm, owned by W. C. Woodward, 
Saanichton, brought back 20 rib­
bons and four trophies, including 
the Island Earmsy C h a l l e n g e 
Shield for grand aggregate points., 
Other awards to Woodwynn Farm 
:. were ^ the, Lieutenant-Goverhor. 
Johnson Cup for best dairy herd, 
sire: and three females; the Bevan 
P Memorial Challenge Cup for 
grand champion; Jersey bull : for 
; P Wpbdwynri’s P; Frasem ; Standard', 
y, .Modely and- the Jersey .Breeders’y 
P Challenge Cup for best female 
I'bred byPexhibitor, y
The Waldron Challenge Milk 
■ Jug was won by the original donor.
;. Miss M. Waldron of Duncan for 
; tlie champion Jersey female.
List of Prizes
Class: 1—Bull-calf—1,: B; Hodle : 
& Son, Dogwood Farm, Royal 
Oak; 2, Woodwynn .Farm, Saan- 
;P' ichton.;'''
. Class 2—-Yearling bull—1, B. 
Hoole & . Son. . := ■. y ; : ^
Class 3—Bull 2 years and over 
—1, Woodwynn Fai'in; 2, B. Hoole 
■; & Son.;'




Reserve Grand Champion male 
—B. Hoole & Son.
Male Junior Grand Champion 
—B. Hoole & Son.




Male Reserve Champion — B. 
Hoole & Son.
Class 4—Cow four years ^oyer 
milking—2, Woodwynn Farm'.
Class 5—:Cows four years and 
over, dry—^1, B. Hoole & Son.
Class 6—Cow three years—1, 
Woodwynn Farm; 2, B. Hoole & 
Son.'
Class 7 — Cow two years — 3, 
Woodwynn Farm.
Class 8—Heifer Senior Year­
ling—1, B. Hoole & Son; 2, Wood­
wynn Farm. ; y
Class 9—Heifer. Junior Year­
ling—!, 'Woodwynn Farm. • /
Class 10—Heifer Calf Senior— 
1, B. Hoole & Son; 2, Woodwynn 
.'Farm::;- . :■ .ry;''
Class il^Heifer Calf Junibi—;
1, 2 and 3, Woodwynn Farm. 
Female Junior Champion—Bl
Hoolq & Son. ;
Female Junior Reserve Cham­
pion—r-Woodwynn Farm. P 
p Female Senior Reserve Cham­
pion—Woodwynn Farrn,
Female Reserve Grand Gham- 
pion—Woodwynn Farm.
Class 12—Get of Sire, 3 animals 
any age-1, B, Hoole & Son; 2, 
B. Hoole & Son; 3, Woodwynn 
^ Farm.y :■,,;
Class 13—Progeny of Dam, 2 
animals any age—l’, B. Hoole ; & 
Son; 2, Woodwynn Farm; 3, B. 
Hoole & Son.
Class 14—Dairy Herd, bull and 
3 females—1, Woodwynn Farm;
2, B. Hoole & Son,
Special Jersey Brocclers’ Chal­
lenge Shield j;br high score was 
won by Woodwynn .Farm,
Mai-king the 2nd anniversary of 
the ’ Saanichton pre - p r i m a r y 
school, morning classes will be re­
sumed in the Orange Hall, Ocl. 3, 
according to a report from Mr.s. 
R. Bouteillier who' will lake 
charge of the .school this year. 
Under the sponsorship of' the 
Saanichton Community Club this 
organization was formed and suc­
cessfully launched a year ago, and 
with a class of 15 pupils ranging 
from four to six years under the 
direction of Mrs. A. Mills a most 
favorable year ensued. The cur­
riculum for the year included 
kindergarten and pre-primary 
schooling as well as recreational 
games and action songs which 
were enthusiastically enjoyed by 
the younger generation, but at 
the same time was beneficial in 
teaching the children discipline 
and prepare them for their first 
year in elementary school.
Mrs. A. B. Coward, who is on 
the staff of the Regina Loader 
Post, has been a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner, 
Gultra Ave.
* :i: *
A party of enthusiastic hunters 
from Saanichton left Friday for 
Campbell River anticipating a 
successful week-end and included 
T. McFeely, F. Young and Vic 
Ileal. Dick Villers, Sidney, also 
accompanied the party.









Yates and Government Streets — Victoria
38-1
Mrs. E. Sarup, has been confin­
ed to Rest Haven for the past 
week-end and expects to return 




Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNE Y, B. G.
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
THURS., FRL, SAT—SEPT. 22, 23, 24
“A DATE WITH JUDY”
A groat technicolor musical with 
Juno Powoll, Wallace Boory, Garmon Miranda
MON., TUES., WED.—SEPT. 26, 27, 28
“THAT WONDERFUL URGE”
A good comedy wlllt 
Tyrono Power and Gone Tiornoy
The new executive of Brent­
wood P,-T.A. mot Wedne,sday, 
Sept, 14 at West Saanich school 
with 100 per cent attendance. 
The now officers got acquainted 
with their now duties and plan­
ned an evening .social meeting 
for the fir.st regular meeting to 




Mr.s, T, Lewis, of Beach Drive, 
liad as her week-end guests, iter 
son and daughlor-in-law and 
l 1.1 .-,111,ill gl iiiaU liilili (.rli, M(.







GET YOUR RKGISTRA’TION CARD AT THE 'rilEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKIA PRIEE CONTEST
Tho show WoiinoKdny Nlglit, Sept. 21.
THE FUNi-) NOW 
tlio
is 'TU.AZE OF NOON"








.Social C’lul.) 20 held tlielr regu­
lar ini'Jiilltly parly at tlie Diiwson 
penthouse Saturday, Sept, 17. As 
special ei'ilcrtidninonl .lack Wat­
son, of Victoriii, put on a clevei' 
magician slunv. A Iniffet liincli 
topi-ied with apple i:)lo anil Ice 
cream was. served l.iy. Hie liosts 
and liostes.ses, Mr, aiid Mrs, Ted 
ilolloway iuid Mr, and Mr.s. A. 
lliirdon. If II. «,
Mr, and Mrs. ,A. Blsiiop and
wee daughter, Carol Ann, spent 
llie week-end at Hie Imme. of Mr, 
and IVlr.-i, V. Dawson,
ip, . '.(I , .
JVlr. iind Mrs, Ed. Wil.spn . an.'
liolida,ving at Vermillion, Alta., ,
.|. Ill' ii. '
■ Ml', arid Mrs, , Ei:|. Logon, of 
‘ IJerliy Coffi'i,' Bar, are on a week's 
holiday, cruising imd fisliing on' 
lluilr, boat. Tliey plan on Trovel- 
li'ig ns far iis LsidysmlHi and re- 
furning Hiindiiy, ,Sept, 24, aoeorn- 
luinied by Steve .Sivertson of the 
Brentwood Bay Store,
THURB.. rni.i SAT.-~aEPT, 22, 23, 24
”DUDE GOES WEST”
Eddlo Alluirf -- Galo Slorm
l.lrentwond’s very eiiHiUiilasHe 
fishernum, Ken Bodington, lias 
imd :i f,ood weeii. Be,sides eatcli- 
Ing many niilse aiul Kinall colioo 
he limiied a 2k-pnimd eolme 
on 'I'huriiflay ' ;mil anoHu'i' '.',0 
l.ioimd on .Fl'iday,
A goiUM'al meeting and election 
of officeiss was liokl liy the Satm- 
ii htuii C'uiniiiunil.'y Club on Tliur.s- 
day evening in Hie Orange Hall, 
Saanichton.
Captain J. A, L, Wood, presi- 
deiil 111 the iluij loi Hic i.)a.sL two
yeans, sulnnilled liis resigimtiun 
and was roiilneed liy W. MacGill; 
vicu-pro.sident, R. Godfrey; treas­
urer, R. Bouteillier; .'/ecreliiry. 
Miss Joan Mutrie; executive ,eom- 
milteo, ,1, Lott, G. Doney, W. 'fiir- 
ner and Mrs, If. i;Hckfonl; aiidi- 
tor.s, W. Miller and ,1, Looy.
A liii.siiu'ss meeting foflowi'd 
:md a leller of Humks from Mr. 
;ind Mrs, F, l.eno read .Hiaiildng 
the eorninimity for Hieir asuisl- 
aneu in re-eslnlilisliing a liome 
for llieir family after suffering 
Hie eornpleio ioiss of Hielr Raan- 
ielilon Imme and; personal effoets, 
b.i' fire recently. Mr, Leno, wlio 
was jiasl treasurer uf tlio eltili, 
.suffered f| sevt'ce illness la.st 
,s|.)riii)i„ , and i,s eonfined ; lo Ids 
.present liome In Vieloria.
Wlnlor Sporls
AiTaniiemeid.,'i were discussed 
for winter .sports and a seltedtile 
will 1)0 drawn up by Hu:> sport.s' 
committee and will liei available 
in Hie lUMir fiiluro.
It was Hie feeling of the moot­
ing Hint more eo-o|.ioratloii i.s 
needed from tlie parents in tiu; 
supervl.sion of Hie junior .sfiorts 
and It is hofu'd that more as.sist- 
aiiee will lie received Hiis year.
: More than 125 million pounds: 
of food in bulk ha've been received: 
by the Commonwealth Gift Centre 
in London, - between . December, 
1945, and Decernbeiv 1948, from 
;Commonwealth; countries and the . 
United States. In addition, 66 
million parcels were received 
through the post by individuals 
from 1940 to 1948 inclusive, an 
estimated total value of £60 mil- 
■' lion.'
The Centre, established in 1945 
to facililateV the distribution of. 
overseas gifts of food to deserv­
ing recipients, allocated 70 per 
cent of the foodstuffs to local 
authorities for distribution among 
the needy, and the; remainder to 
1,900 hospitals and 2,500 charit­
able institutions.
Two Pounds Per Hoad
The Centro reports that Cana­
dian churches, the Canadian Rod 
Cro.ss Society, the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, Rotary ' 
and kinsmen Clubs have been Hie 
most important organizers of gift- 
food .schomos, which have resulted 
in a total of nearly 55 million 
pounds of food in bulk being sent
to Britain betwodn 1045 and 1948.
In addition, no fewer than 54 mil 
lion pounds of food have been 
received in individual gift parcels.
FOR FLOORS TO 
BE PROUD
Mothproof .and fire re­
sistant, i deep;soft and Free.; Delivery
durable- Ideal for wall
to-wall floor ; covering 
at moderate cost.
■'•.'.L'i ■ ■
to. Saanich and 









...■;,^ ;■.■/.,:■' ;";••■; ":,V
Plain colors, of camel,, 
cocoa, almond; rose, 
blue, forest green and 
wine. Per square yard,
y- '"iTs,;.''"
mS'JM
:'.g ' ■' .■ .
". ::v;
' 'T,







A pare, oiMmso wall paint, tlin* 
ill
You’ve seen tliem denionstrat- 
ed in our store . > . now let us 
demonstrate them to >^QU in
;your'k';>w'i'V',h'ome.,';:;'
See the 1949 Royal on display 
in our store. Both upright 
tank models,
IV..
w  give you .some ol your 
finc.si decorating, Can bewiiii lied 
with soap and water. Comes in 3 
finislies—FIiii! Seml-Glos.s; and 
Gli)s.s. I'licli liiiish tivailnhle In 
the same hcaiitlful color-s—for 
complete interior decora­
tion. lixumple:
Vou can paint 
walls and cell- 
ings In ri.,\T; 
wood trim in 
fsliMl.GLOSS; 
f urn it lire in 
GLOSS- nil 
i n r he «s a m e 









Olio ICnigur - Rudy Vnloo - Barham Rtillon




No Driving In Clly
‘*0,- in,'
Traffic
W. Pinco liai! gone to Van- 
I'ouvci Ui talvu a .•ouisn.' to cnalilu 
liini to return to tiie teaching pro- 
feHitlnn,
.III iii ■ I'l ■
1\Ti- ' >n>,1 Ml*,' T*'.'- ■0'n.~.M,*Mfy'
mid their two dnugliter!:; .'■’.pent an; 
enjoyaiile weelt-eiid :it F.iud ;P()iiit 
rec'enlly. Limit ealeiie.s of grilse 
and ,,‘;alm(.ai iilghlighted Hu; ill
The deatlr oeeiirred in .St, Jok- 
I'ph'ii liosiiital on Thuriiday, Sept,
’■ ' Mi;„ ILniii'i W.iKi.ui'tii Pm
HHUis, aged' 79 vein'll, of .503 Ad*
Viet
Ip.
Mr, and Mra, T,. Wolf, of I’eilen. 
Lane, I'ireiHwood, entertained Mr. 
and Mrn, J. Bnllen and ‘itnaH Koti 
from f>tiawidg!.m L-jike on .Sunday.■■ ■' . ii ■■ 1^ ■ ill
Mr.s, Kendrick, |)
Hie Brentwood Cnfft





Born in Tliurso, SeoHaml, Hie,
rli'.i'i'iaei'vl lii'ul .'O'-'Idod in IBclorln 
for Hie limit 33 yeani, Slur is sur­
vived liy iter tinugliler, Mrs. R, 
’I’hnirison, (Old three grandiiomi at 
Mount Newloii f.'i'o,';!,; Botid; Hiree 
ri'-ders. Vier twin si<:ter, Mrr ,T 
Bremner, of Vietoiin, i,ne .'■dster 
in SeoHnnd, and one trlider In New 
Zeniand; also several iiioces and 
ni'iilu'w,',.
Fuikm'iH serviees were eoiiduel- 
ed at Sands MortufU'y on Saturday 
at 1,30 pan,, Rtiv. .lamcji Hoodf'i f‘*( n 4 I *v 1»'» 4 v' * <**''*11 v.J
in the fmoHv plot in Col',vooii 
Biiilnl Park.
Phone 15 ror a 
demonstration in 
your own
SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES
l’'poiii tin,' Ri’tiuiid U)t Wd eim supply at. tlid buHL 
po.'ktililt! pricu.'ii l,,unibi.‘r, sa.sh, (Joor.d, plywootls, 
wallboards, ddiYifint, lu’iokH, tlniin tilo, sand and
Kl’llVdl, ,
Seti your Local Denier Fintt
FOR RENT
(JEMENl MIXERS „ .WHEELBARRO.WS.
PLUMBING TOOLS
! ADDERS . . . EI.ECTRlC SAWS . . . FLOOR POIJSHER
SIEiLli® EITEil»iSSES
John Spoodio Ei 
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THE GULF ISLANDS
Last week’s issue of The Review cai’ried the announce­ment that an improved mail service was at last in sight for Salt Spring Island. This thriving island commun­
ity has for too long been hampered in its progressive de­
velopment by inadeciuate and infretiuent mail service. The 
promise of a regular five days a week postal connection 
with Vancouver Island was received with great pleasure.
The new service as outlined in last week’s news report 
will go a long way in solving the postal problem that has 
e.xisted between A^ancouver Island and Salt Spring- Island. 
It does not solve it completely, however.
The new arrangement calls for a direct mail service 
between Victoria post office and Ganges. The postal au­
thorities could go one step further in order to accommodate 
more residents. There would appear to be no reason why 
the Sidney post office could not be linked into the schedule.
_ Under the new proposal, a letter mailed in Sidney for 
delivery in Ganges, little more than a stone’s throw away, 
will have to be transported to Victoria by bus and then 
brought right back again over exactly the same route to 
Swartz Bay where it will become water borne for the trip 
to Salt Spring Island.
The NoiTh Saanich area is closely linked with Salt 
Spring. A vast community of interest exists. This could 
easily be greatly enhanced by the proper authorities linking 
the Sidney post office into the Victoria-Ganges service.
The same issue of The Review-which announced the 
postal change, outlined the sexnous problem which confronts 
other Gulf Islands. .Citizens there are not rejoicing in 
improved connections with Vancouver Island. On the 
other hand they are protesting vigorously against the pros­
pect of having their direct link with this island cut off.
: On Galiano, Mayne and other well-known islands, em­
phasis is being placed on the fact that they are becoming- 
known as the summer playground for visitors from Van­
couver Island. With the direct link by ferry threatened,
, close connection withyVancOuver Island will be lost, it is 
maintained. Rather than terminating the sexwice, the resi­
dents stress, the existing service should be expanded to 
/provide more Trequeixt.ferry trips, y V
Spokesmen for the islands affected have a good case 
and are stating it strongly.
• Heed should be paid to their contentions.
- Autumn -
(By Emma Han-ison, Deep Cove)
ONCE more the golden leaves o! the maple are falling on to the red roof, to be blown
into the guttering or on to the 
lawn beneath, waiting to be .swept 
up for tho compost heap or the 
autumn bonfire.
Once again we have marvelled 
at the beauty of the seasons; the 
tender buds of spring unfolding 
—watched as they came to per­
fection; gazed on the ethereal 
bloom of the dogwood as we mot­
ored along the ever beautiful 
road from the Cove to Victoria; 
revelled in the beauty ot cherry’ 
plum and apple blossom; lazed in 
tho summer heat on the beach 
where children bathed or made 
merry while dogs barked. It has 
been a joy to see the boats, big 
and little and the occasional leis­
urely sail, and the marvellous 
sunsets.
But now tlie Cove has 
strangely silent. Only the 
raucous caw caw as they 
and from foraging in tho 
near by, or visiting their old 
nests in the majestic fir, disturbs 
th.e peace.
Doors which were opened or 
slammed to by boisterous youth 
are now locked and silent. Par­
ents. children and dogs have re­
turned to town and we are left 
to gather up the leaves.
.Soon we will see the grey squir­
rels stealing gently along the 
fence on their expeditions for 
their winter store of stolen wal­
nuts . . . which reminds me of 
the fruits safely garnered in bin, 
bottle, can or jelly and jam—the 
housewife’s joy.
And now we look forward to 
the tang in the air, the gentle 
falling rain, and above all a cosy 






impressive photo spring-fed pool near Cadboro Bay.- —Victoria Times
Gambling In 
Great Britain
(From the Montreal Gazette)
i
J
5 Reflections From the Past f
A notable feature of 
recreational activity in 







On Wednesday, Sept. 11, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. .Alexander McLennan
AS OTHERS SEE US
: A; letter ; came to: the, atteixtioix of The Revie-w this 
’Ta week. V it was a good letter and we believe it will be 
of general interest in this coirnmuhity.^;) : V ■ ^ ^ ^
written by C. M. Gulickhof'Oakland.- 
Galifornia, district manager of the Business Men’s Assur­
ance Company of America. It pi-ovides considerable food 
-'for:thought..''-/■
Folio wing Is / the letter:
“On the recommendation of some of our friends from 
Caldwell, Idaho, who had spent several days at a Sidney 
auto court, we came to your island to spend a part of our 
annual vacation on our way to Banff.
“Sidney aixd vicinity is a-most delightful and restful 
place to vacation, we caught some very fine salmon, much 
to our delight.
“From a standpoint of a desirable place for vacationers, 
your town is very much like Carmel in California, known 
wide and fair for being non-commei’cial, having an ideal 
climate and lett in a.most natural state of development.
“You have, howevex’, one jdi’awback which would be 
to the advantage of the community to rectify, that is of 
the open sewer,'*’along Fifth Street which is not only a 
health xnenaco to your citizens but a public nuisance to 
visitors which I believe should be remedied for the best 
interest of your community and its pi’ogress.
“We have enjoyed the hospitality of your litv, iho 
courteous manner in which everyone received us, especially 
the ))roprietor.s of the auto coui’t, who a.ssisted us in many 
ways in making our stay there more enjoyable.’’
WHEN TO EAT
Eating is a custom prevalent inmost countries .which The Review has visited. It is not ontirolv unknown in Noi'th Saanich.
Jack Spratt and his wife failed to reach com])l(de 
ugi’oement in their choice of food, the .school books record. 
Hut they seem to have agi’oed hurmoniously on the hour 
at wliich to dine.
^ Tlie Review has no reason todoidjt lhat Mr. and Mrs. 
Deep Cove, Mr. and Mrs. Saanichton. Mr. and Mr.s. Bazan 
Bay and Mr. and Mrs, Sidney all agree on the hour of their 
meals. But what confuses the issue is that their neighbors 
.seem to select entirely different hours for tlieivs.
The breakfast hour,: no doulxt, is different in every 
home on the ?onln.sulu, One family breaks its fa.st, iieiv 
hnp.s, at 6 a.m. while their neighbors-attack the bacon and 
eggs with uciual zest at 3 0 a.m.
Then comes the lunch hour. Some families gather 
around the table at ll.hO a.m. while others restrain their 
noonday aiipetites until as late as 2 or even iJ.hO. Some 
.sirn])ly dine on a modest sandwicli in lo minutes while 
others run the gastronomic gamut from soup right through 
the steaks and pudding to biseuits and chee.se.
laiter on in tlie day, more (iietary confusion re,suits, 
Some eitizens devour nothing until their evening nieal, 
Others etijoy a light tea while their neiglihnrs smar'k iheir 
Iip.s 4ind consume u major repast. The evening meal is 
jmpo.s.sible to foreca.st. In many homes it starts as (,uirly 
as 5 p.m, while The Ikview has frequently called to tloUver 
,a niodC’..it printing ordti ,,g,. 8.20 vmlji lu.bxj ctuixarras.seii 
on finding the family about to sit dowti to dinner,
It’.s hard for a perplexed nowsjuiiHirrmui trying to eke 
out a living b.V calls ,at Iionies whenever the otiporlunity 
oecurs. But it i.s democracy at work, We can (line wlieii 
we want to. Regimentation so far ha.H tiot heim carried to 
the point of dictation as to when we hIuiH eat. So North 
Saanich residents have the full ap3:»roval of The Review 
to eat na often and a.s long a.s they want to. And The 
Review also devoutly hopes that llieir lable.s will alw,nys 
Oe wen .muen./.....  .
pendilure on vax'ious popular 
forms of gambling. Official ef­
forts are now being made to sur­
vey the scope and effect of the 
phenomenon, and : to determine 
whether it is feasible or desirable 
to seek to reduce the time, effort 
and outlay channeled into these/: 
forms; of diversion.
-Some : interesting sidelights on 
the / subject are presented in . a 
recent article in ; The ^Economist, :, 
authoritative : London journal,
: :which attempts to Aveigh: the .prin-: 
cipah facts ( and considerafions :
/ from,yaribus - viewpoinfs-—social, / 
financial and economic. The Econ- 
/ omist" finds that, (despite the 'data / ;
(official, and (otherwise), that have 
-(been(preserved ,to(the royal com- ( 
mission (on 'gambling, it is (diffi- ; 
cult to assemble;.: complete ( and , 
accurate information ..on, the- ex- 
(tent of (gambling. (However, (Tig-; 
ures of record on the principal 
(forms; of controlled gambling 
have been combined with private 
surveys and ( estimates to arrive 
, at what is(( believed to be a fairly 
close appraisal of the situation.
■What The Economist classes as 
“a.scertainable figures” show a 
total of more (than $720 millions, 
wagered last year through tota- 
lisators at horse and dog racing 
tracks and through the football 
pools, the latter having a total 
turnover of over $240 millions in 
smaU bets averaging from 60 to 
75 cents apiece. In addition, a 
shrewd guess partly ba.sed on a 
popular poll survey estimates bet­
ting through bookmakers at an­
other $800inillions, (
A good part of this total betting 
turnover of nearly $1.6 billion 
finds its way (back into the pock­
ets of the public in tlie form of 
wlmiing.s, Bui The Economist 
e.stim.'itc.s that tiu; net co.st of 1x1 
ling to tlio public runs about $320 
millions lo cover taxe.s, and the 
poi-centages collected for oxixnses
plufil by llio pui,il,',, l.ice liatk 
oix-nitors anti bookmakers, A 
mass observation survey two 
years ago indicalod tliat bolwuen 
■1,5 and 50 pc'r cent of all Brilon.s 
over 16 years of age engage in 
l)orse race and/oi- football ijool 
gambling at one time or another. 
The largo number of porsorrs 
employed in gamliling activities 
( i.s only partly (indicated by the 
niinialry (if labor’s esliniiile that 
•10,000 pei'.son.s are oiniTciyed, on 
betting, which figure 'I'ho Econo- 
( rnisl believes covers only full-time 
wuiiuu;;.. It It; believed tl\,(t at 
least, half of The fooUjall pools’ 
.’li’.OOtl emijloyei'.s vvaaic only piirl 
lime, ;ind Ujo same fipj,)lies,.tomost 
of., the /IIO.IIOO ; bookmakers and 
their ii.ssistanlK. (Furtln'rmoia.', 
i.many jockeys, trainer.s, prirder.s, 
'ctei, arc: indirectly (ir.'pendenl for 
empdoymeiil on gamliling.
4’he Kconoml.st , finds it diffi­
cult to a,s.s(!.ss tlie iu.)clal and imiral 
effects (of gainlillng, but inclines 
to discoiml any .serious,adverse ef­
fect from tin) widely popular and 
small-bel participation in the ma­
jor forms of gambling, U i'ef<.n'.s 
to (iffleinl opinion that restriction 
or eradication of gambling would 
re.sult in "oilier more dmnai’lng 
\'lee,s” spriirging up. But the 
jourmd is firm in its view lliat 
“ton inneli money and loo much 
(time are lieing siieni on betling” 
aia.l. that ■‘Uu.' mlluiria/e t.tl tfie 
.stale should, wlierevan' possible, 
be east on the sale of ,1 (,'niiall-
a Wtietlier sncli inflpi.'iu'c wiU.in 
fa(d, l,te iMtsl n.'iTiains t(,( bi.; seen, 
for the governnuml obtains .sub- 
/ stanlial revenues fr(,(m tuxes on 
iH'ts une iiK,iinuii pools uix was 
jumra-d to 30 tier eenl of winnings 
in ibeTa!;! I,mdget) and past ex,- 
perOaict' has dc-momarail'd dlffi- 
eiilty in full enforeemeni of laws 
lo eintmp nr regulaie gambling,
a large number of 
their home at Beaver 







The (Islands Agricultural and 
Fruit-growers’ Association held 
their: 33i'd, annual; exhibition : on (, 
Thursday, Sept.; 12, in the Mahon- 
Hall, Ganges. -Professor .’ E. M. 
Straight, of the .Dominion; Experi-(( 
mental: Statio(n;(at Sidney, opened (
: the (show in ' place of,((Col. ,(C.,(W. , 
Peck, , V.C,, M.P.P., :; who was.- un­
able to( attend. The exhibits shown 
; in the halLwere/ of( excellent qual-((/
./ At' a (ejuiet/(wedding onTThurs-T 
day,: Sept. T2,(Rev: W.(J. Sipprell 
(of Victoria united ; in'::man-iage: / 
Anniij, , eldest ;dabghter( of Capt. (( 
and,Mrs. .P. Petterson,’ well known 
(residents here, to Meyer P. Mel- /
( dahl of Wrangel, Alaska.-,
: ( Many local residents' were sue- (: 
cessful in winning prizes/ at the 
61st annual exhibition of the 
North and South; Saanich Agri- / 
cultural ,'Society which was held 
on ..Tuesday and Wednesday of 
,-,this(:week.:' ,■■■,'
Ed. Brandon arrived at Fulfoi'd 
on ( Monday to do some plumbing 
for Mr, McLennan.
Mrs, D. T. Hill of Victoria was 
up visiting on . Mayne, Island Tor 
a few days. She was long a resi­
dent of Mayne and Galiano 
Islands and has many friends 
('. here.' ■ (
Gilbert McTlmoyl, West Road, 
left this week for Vancouver to 
commence his .studies at the Uni­
versity,
ing at full capacity, and for some 
time past the employees have 
been putting in ten-hour shifts in 
order that the large number of 
orders may , be gotten out wTth 
despatch.
; Mrs. Hamilton, with her son' 
(and daughter, came over from 
Fulford Harbor on Tuesday and 
spent several hours shopping in 
the Saanich Industrial: Seat.
, .The . Saanich Cannery, whicXi ; 
has ben operating its plant on .the 
Waterfront : at the foot of Beacon:. 
Avenue, . ( has finished; packing 
(about a Thousand cases of(pears: 
(and 500 cases ( of plums.
A (number (of (rncimbers; of (the/ 
congregation of the, Holj';.,Trinity 
( church have presented (the(church ( 
(\vith( two:/(c:ruets,( . a (/ silver (paten ( 
and 'an altar deskf,: ;/ / : //(




is a guest at
is
Mr, Everett of 
merly of Ganges,
Harbor House.
rile wharf near Camp Puinl on 
the Malaliai side lias been com­
pleted and work is well under 
wa\’ on ilx' opposite wliarf near 
l.,irciu,i iaaigc, ,sij mat itie Mill 
Bay service will be in operation 
by tho beginning of Oelober, ae- 
eordlng lo assurances given on 
Monday,
.Jiin Bryant of Victoria, 
spending; a,week (in Pendi'r Island 
with his claughtc’r,; Mrs, R. H. 
.Auchicrlnnio.
,A scow load (if luml'ier lias ar­
rived at Eull'oi'd and i.s awaiting 
the |)il(.'driver to start repairs cm 
llu) wlnirf w'hieh is sadly in need 
of attention,
_Mr.s. ( .1, (.1, Wliile and Miss 
Eileen While entertained infuim- 
ally /laid Friday afternoon at a lea 
in Imnoi' ofdll.ss"I’eg’’ MeKenzi(\ 
of ; .SarmielU(.m( , a ; |;iopular .St, 
.loseiih's ihisihtal ■ t'.i'dduati/', wim, 
b>, t(,» Lii'.) married next week,
, ' Mr. Kiid Mr.s,/ ,1. Sangsier, of 
Victoria, cipenl; tlie weeU-eiul at 
llieir eoliage here.
Mr, and Mrs, George .Anslev, 
and Miss Nancy .Siml.sler, of Vlc- 
loria, were visitorsTo .Sidney on 
Friday.
W(,) are pleased to Imar that 
Norman Wilson, a nno-lime re.si- 
deni of James Island, has w’on 
(iiille a number of iirizt's at 
Ganges Exldbilion.
Tlie Deei) Cove Social Club lield 
tlieir final flannel dance in tlie 
elu't) h;dl on Satui'day evi'iiing, 
'I'liere wa.s a eompal'tdivelv small 
crowd run tliose wlio atiendcil 
ha.l ;i very enjoyable time, .Ihxw 
ard doliinNon supplied Hie rnusla 
in ids usual elficlen
.On ;an isolated site( on a (steep 
: hillside, and guarded by deep 
gorges, stands Castle Campbell, 
one of Scotland’s ancient ruined 
./ “keeps.” It (commands the little 
town of Dollar—its nam(3 has( no-: 
thingTo do (with: North American 
dollars! —and dates back many 
hundreds of years. Before the 
war hundreds of visitors took the 
pleasant walk from (the town by 
Dollar Glen to the castle, biit 
when national affairs were pre.s- 
sirig, the fabric of the old build­
ing and the pathway leading to 
it were allowed to suffer through 
neglect, until the little bridges 
and the path had to be closed as 
too dangerous for the pedestrian. 
The people of the neighborhood, 
led by their Provost, alarmed at 
the possibility that their bonnio 
glen and historic castle might be 
lost to them altogether, have de­
cided to d(f .something about it. 
The proprietor, ,1. Ernest Kerr, 
ul liars ic.'jtuun aiul Ca.stlc Camp­
bell, has generously offered tlio 
faiirio of Hie easHo and tho jire- 
cincts of the glen for public use, 
(-)o i.i.'(Uijii ctiiaiiUun.',, uie .Anciuiu 
Monuments department of Hie 
United Kingdom Ministry of 
Works will undertake Hie restora­
tion and upkeep of Hie buildings, 
svilli ii. resident eiu’etaker, wliile 
the National Tru.st for Scotland 
iirewilling to undertake the reno­
vation' and upkei.'p of approaeln's 
through tho Glen,
There is in Dollar a famous 
public school, -Dollar Academy, 
and through the associations of 
former pupils with the small 
country town it is hoped that the 
conditions of these tsvo official 
bodies will be easily met. The 
essential condition is t’nat the 
community and friends of Dollar 
shall raise a suin of at least £500 
($2,000). To achieve . this end a 
committee has been set up with 
Provost 'A. M. Cowan, as chair­
man, and Harry Bell, rector of 
the academy, as vice-chairman. 
George Black, author of “The 
Shipbuilders,” “Floodtide” ( and- 
other novels, which have reached 
an. even wider public via the 
cinema, is a resident;. of Dollar.
( and . is. /taking (an . active , (part /in (( 
(the campaign. As a--challenge to ' 
: (the modern spirit it may be men-; 
(tioned that 80 years ago the path (
:through the Glen. was((constructed 
by /.the (voluntary ./labof, of Dollar - 
(folk,/(eyeh(tO: the blasting' of(rockv(
: and / the work was - financed' from 
/a fund of (( £300, ($L200). publicly,, 
(subscribed — equal (To(; £1,000 (
; ($4,000)/nowadays! (:((;;( (
/ Castle : Gloom, pcissibly .from 
( (the Gaelic chleum or; coch' leume, ( 
the.(“mad leap”—was the name of 
this fortress until (the year 1490, 
when the. Duke of Argyll obtained 
, from the Scottish Parliament an 
Act . changing the name to Castle 
Campbell, after the name of his 
clan, Argyll, had gained posses-, 
Sion .of.(the . castle through" the 
murder of his father-in-law in 
the Castle of Dunstaffnage, in the 
West Highlands, by one of the 
Stewarts of Lorn, who, in turn, 
had (got possession of the property 
at an unknown date. With the 
name Castle Gloom, there is al­
ways associated the other) gloomy 
aspects of the district. If sending 
a (letter to the castle, in the 15tli: 
century the addro.ss might have 
read something like tliis:
Castle Gloom,
In the Parisli of Dolour (Sorrow) 
Beside the water of Grief (now
Griff)
In the Glen of Care.
.Under Hie iiatronnge Tif Argyll 
Hie great Reformer John Knox 
lived in Hie castle and preachei 
tlio Reformalicin, It wa.s burned and ‘.•■it'k('d In- iVm--
of Hie Duke of Monlro.se in 1644, 
and jater was occupied l.iy Crom- 
woH's iroqi).s on a punitive exiie- 
dilioii. From the.so clisaMters il 




A short time ago, the Sidney 
volunteer fire department made 
a quick run to the Ardmore dis­
trict and stamped out a threaten­
ing blaze there.
Subsequently Fire Chief Art 
Gardner received a note and a 
cheque from Geo. W. DuTemple 
of the Ardmore Golf Club.
Mr. DuTemple’s letter, follows:
“Dear Mr. Gardner 
“Please extend my sincere ap- 
lireciation to the members of the 
Sidney Fire( Brigade for the very 
(Efficient manner in which they 
answered:(a fire call to Ardmore : 
recently (and extinguishing the 
blaze, so quickly.: (/,
: “The excellent, service rendered 
gives a resident a(/great( (deal of, 
satisfaction in the; knowledge, that ( 
he; lias the privilege of ; calling/ 
such a /fine team of volunteer fire- 
;men.-'(■ : ('/■.(:/(:..(,■/■' ' /:;',.’/':(:' 
( (“Prease., accept the (enclosed 
cheque for; $50 to the Sidney, Fire 
Department, as a small (token ( of 
our appreciation. (( ( 1
“With very best regards, I re- , 
;.,main,...
(.(“Yours (truly^,‘ (:
( ( GEO. : W. DU TEMPLE;” : 
The sentiments were much ap­
preciated by the firemen and (the 
cheque by. Commander F. ; B. 
Leigh, upon whose shoulders fall 





Editor and Staff of The Review:
The inanager, coach and girls 
of the Sidney Softball team wish 
lo extend our sincere thanks to 
you for the exceptionally , fine 
support you have given us during 
ciiir .softball season. Extra Thanks : 
to Mr. Cormack for attending and 












I'oi' Hie BriH.sli 
above were liasod 
rale of o;<ehaii)ie,
.At Gruvonliursf, Out,, ,luly ft, 
George Kemp, Sundridge, Out,, 
wa.s fliK.'d .$10 and eo.sls for .sell- 
ii'g liiit;itn(';-; below Hie declared 
e.rade,
'I’bis aelion wa.s 
)ii'(ivisi(in,s of (the 
Gi'ade,-! and .S.ales 
lai'io l()(.'|);,ninient
taken under Hie 
Farm Produet.s 




Fill Empty Soc!<ets NOW/
III iiianoer,
30 YEARS AGO
The Nvnrl'i on 
lake aliuut five
1 on ■ ■ 1'^ 1
lirtviMv and ihe jiracingi-i 
toTic^ ('r(Hisot('d, (.')ni‘ of
Sidney wluirf will 













(bile 1,20(1 loiwt of apples,
(’eniral 1niti-i 










fil.v vi'lll atleiiit to Hie repairs 
Tiebl/lis f'oioi wluiil, ioi two 
"'•'ek Fi-en. there t*<'S.; 
li/liion will be tlie ni'xt move,
Mr. and 'Mrs, J, F. 'Simieter 
(S'osierda.v (•eiehrafed Iheli’ tlOHi 
vvi.'daiiig anitiv(!rf,:)ii'>', entertnin- 
Ing at ten a small parly of rela-- 
tivi\« from Victoria, Among those 
imesent xv;ere Uent, and Mrs.
The Sidney Mills Ltd. an* work-
BW'*""'''/" “1-.!. •i-'•. .1 ■ ■ ' .......
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TWO SIDNEY ROTARIANS ARE MUCH 
IMPRESSED BY ALTA. DEVELOPMENT
Members oi the Sidney Rotary 
Club were taken for a racy tour 
of the neighboring province of
itandle’slanding
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
Alberta in two short addresses by 
club members at the Wednesday 
evening dinner meeting. Both 
expressed admiration for the pro­
gressive attitude they had noted 
during recent visits In ihc sister 
province.
Speakers were Wally Udy and 
Alex McGraw.
He Likes Edmonton 
Mr. Udy was (.luite impressed 
with Edmonton. He noted that 
the average age of men and wo­
men he saw on the .streets was 
between 30 and 35. Hotel accom­
modation was at a premium and 
there was an acute housing short­
age. Edmontonians maintained 
that their city was the fastest- 
growing centre in Canada and he 
had no cause to doubt this conten-
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 




lion. There was a general air uf 
prcjsporils' wliich he liked.
Vastness and progressive de­
velopment of tlie Peace River 
area also impressed tho Vancou­
ver Island man tremendously. 
Crops were good, but roads need­
ed urgent attention. Ho described 
the area north east of Edmonton. 
The famed oil town of Redwater 
left a lot to be desired. It ap­
peared to be a shanty town and 
the roads were hopeless. The 
speaker was also disaiipointed in 
the town of Fort Saskatchewan, 
which looked like a place of fallen 
fortunes.
'Phe heat wave held sway while 
lie was in the conlial |iart of the 
in'ovinee, said l\lr. Udy. He liked 
Red Deer where he attended the 
Rotary Club in the Buffalo Hotel. 
He also enjoyed his \'isit lo Drum- 
heller in the Red Deer Valley.
The speaker i-egretted that he 
could spend only one night in 
Calgary. He cirove west via 
Banfl' and Radium. Some of the 
roads failed to impre.ss him. When 
he reached tho U.S, highways, 
they seemed like lieaven. ile 
made il clear, ho\s'e\'er, lhat the 
liigliwtiy from Edinonlun lo Cal­
gary and Banff w;>s flawless.
‘‘1 am a native .son of B.C. and 
have tihvays been iiroud of being 
a Canaditm. M.v trip all through 
.‘^.lbel•ta has increased this jiricie 
for our iirovineial neighbors are ' 
a progressive ;ind forward-looking 
grouii," he concluded.





at The Review Office
Ho Likes Calgary 
Mr. MeGraw deseribctl dole­
fully his trip by motor to Calgary' 
via the aU-Canadian route. It 
was no pleasure trip, ho declared. 
The speaker’s Scottish humor 
aided in liis description of the 
discouraging roads he travelled.
The journey through tlie B.C. 
mountains is beautiful, he main­
tained, if the motorist has lots of 
time_ but there is no beauty in 
tlie road if the driver is trying 
to make good time. As a con­
trast, he found the Alberta roads 
excellent.
Hon. G. S. Pearson, minister of 
health and welfare, this week gave 
a detailed account of the reasons 
for the recent increase in hospital 
insurance premiums. At the same 
time, he dealt in brief with a few 
of the recommendations contained 
in the Hamilton repoii: which has 
been made to study tho hospital 
needs of the province.
Rising costs of hos|>ital opera­
tion which find reflection in the 
wages and salaries of hospital 
personnel were named by Mr. 
Pearson as the main reason for 
tho increase. This increase in 
hospital costs experienced in Brit­
ish Columbia is not peculiar to 
this in'ovinee, he pointed out. 
Hospital costs have increased 
enormously elsewhere in Canada 
anil the United States, but the 
Pacific Coast region, said tlie min­
ister, is recognized a.s llie liigliesi 
luisihtal cost I'egion on llie eon- 
tinenl. Referring lo a recent re­
port in “‘Hospital Management," 
llie minisier said that costs were 
in the nei,ghl.iorhood of $20 per 
pal lent dav in tlie Pacific coast 
region of the United States.
While it i.s recognized that in 
Britislt Coiumbia we are lied to 
I’aeific Coast economy ratlier than 
to oaslcrn economy, it is worlli 
empliasizing tliat liospilal costs 
liere are far below those exi.st- 
,ing on tlie U.S. Pacific Coast and 
are still lower than tlie lowest 
cost region anywhere in tho United 
Slates. To substantiate this, the 
minister said that the e.xpcnditure 
per occupied bed in tho U.S. 
Pacific States was .$625 in 1948 
whereas the estimated high aver­
age for British Columbia today
was around $332 per occupied 
bed.
Main Points
The minisier made these specific 
main points:
1—Estimated total wage increase 
of hospital personnel over 1948 
is .$2,500,000. Estimated in­
crease over 1948 of supplies 
and purchased services is 
$659,000.
2—Patient days ha\’c increa.sed by 
approximately lOU over 1948. 
This amounts to an estimated 
$1,500,000 in increased services 
to the public for in-patient 
care.
iloinands is not an easy one.
To show tlie influence of in­
creased wage scales on hospital 
costs the minister cited the eases 
of several hospitals in the prov­
ince as follows;
Hospital “A” Lower Mainland 
—Increase in wages, 57.3"4. In­
crease in occupanc'i', 17.8'7.
Hospital “B” Vancouver Island 
—Increase in wages, 05.0'.'4. In­
crease in occutiancy, 7.2'7 .
Hospital “C” Large City—In­
crease in wages, 28.3%. Increase 
in occupancy, 4.9 7!..
Hospital “D” City Lower Main­
land—Increa.se in wages, 60.0%. 
lnerea.se in ocL'upancy, 24.2%.
Hospital "E" City Interior—In- 
erea.sc in wages, 66.0 7! . Increase 
ill occupancy, 0.3 74.
DOES YOUK
BACK ACHE?
Sitting in a draft—working in a damp 
place—wet feet—there are dozens of 
things which may cause a backache! 
But there’s one way tliousands^ of 
Canadians have found to help relieve 
this condition—Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. This effective remedy tones 
up both the kidneys and the liver— 
and brings welcome relief from pains 
in the small of the hack caused by 
“cold” in the kidneys. So insi.st on this 
reliable remedy—proven by over half- 
a-century’s use—Dr. Cliase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. At all drug counters. 19
3—Although wages comprise 00'!. 
to 70''! of a hospital budget, 
part of the increase is als(D due 
to an increase in the number 
of hospital personnel emplo\’- 
ed. This stem.s first from tlie 
fact lliat due to shorter work­
ing hours more employees are 
retptired to perform a given 
amount of work. Secondly, it 
has resulted from tlie increase 
in the total patient load han­
dled by the hospitals.
Referring to tlie third point, 
Mr. Pearson gave as an example 
the position in regard to tho nurs­
ing problem. Nur.sos, ho said, 
make up an important part of the 
hospital per.sonnel and a very 
significant part of total hospital 
wages. It is only a matter of 
weeks since demands were made 
for increasing the available nurs­
ing suppU’ for hospitals. Yet, the 
minister pointed out. there is a 
cry on the other hand for reduc­
tion in hospital operating costs. 
The problem of satisfying Jjoth
Little Danger of Early Frost In North 
End of Peninsula Is Seen at Present
§>auiia liitrtuarij
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 




Mr. McGraw described his visit 
to the Calgary Rotary Club where 
all members wore cowboy attire 
during the stampede. He was 
much impressed with their vision 
and progressiveness. He con­
siders Calgary one -of the best 
towns in western Canada. He ad­
mitted that, there is keen rivalry 
between Edmonton and Calgary 
but threw his own support whule- 
lieartedly behind Cal.gary.
Whenever someone does you 
a \yrong you can make matters 
better or worse by your own 
reactions 4
his boss, and insisted bn a fair 
deal.',,
Harry and Al work at the' 
same job.: But when there’s 
extra work to be done; Al al- 
vyays has some excuse for hot 
staying overtime. ' He leaves 
Harry to finish up.
Naturally Plarry resents be­
ing thus imposed on. But he 
nourishes his resentment and 
soon becomes grouchy with 
everyone—-even his own family. 
Because of his irritation; his 
work suffers.
So it is whenever 
offe nd s us. We ca h not 1 i ve hap - 
pily and do good work while 
smoldering with resentment. 
Wemust learn to take these; 
wrongs in our stride, or get at 
the root of the trouble and try 
to cbrrect it.
The city of Calgary has chang­
ed a lot in recent , years, Mr. Me­
Graw found. It no longer is a 
big .sprawling cow town but today 
is a most progressive city decid­
edly influenced by the American 
dollar and the American visitor. 
The great number of Neon signs 
and street lighting impressed him 
,very much.
, “Calgary has.grown so tremend-. 
ously ; because ; it is ; a city of 
boosters,”, concluded Mr. McCraw; ' 
/ No centre ' can; develop,;^ without 
this , trait : being.- shown ; by its: 
; citizens; rhe maintaihed.;; ,7;: %;
North Sanaich farmers are con­
gratulating themselves on their 
escape from the hazards of frost, 
whose early arrival in some parts 
of the island has caused damage 
to the late crops.
The first frost of the season, 
which hit m.any parts of the prov­
ince carlj' las{ week, was felt as 
close as Brentwood where reports 
of damage to tomatoes, beans and 
cucumbers have been coming in. 
The lowest recorded temperature 
in the north of the peninsula was 
a fraction of a degree below 40.
Sidney area was Oct. 25, and that 
is the earliest in 33 years. The 
average first frost in the Greater 
Victoria area is around Nov. 10, 
and at this end of the Peninsula it 
is usually experienced early in 
December. It is evident from the 
records available that any frost 
experienced at this time of year 
would be in the nature of a freak, 
so that the local crops should 
achieve maturity without risk of 
damage.
While a few pessimists are pre­
pared to , see snow at any time 
of the .year, the majority of local 
farmers have little7 fear of any 
real danger for many weeks to 
', come.;, ■
: Records at the .Saanichton; Ex­
perimental . Station show that the: 
earliest frost;, experiericed in' the.
Island Production
Plow niuch better it would be 
if Harry refused to be upset by 
these incidents! Or if he talked 
things over frankly with Al, or
; Scarcely more than a gencr-, 
ation ago, the life insurance 
agent 7^'as sometimes denied a 
hearing. He took this treatment 
in his stride, however, and per­
sisted in his efforts. Today 
everyone realizes that life in­
surance is a necessity. And tlie 
modern agent is welcomed as a 
helpful financial advisor.
pf Eggs Is Steady
Following is;the Poultry Market 
ro]jort a.s; supplied ;)Dy the Domin- 
.ion Marketing . Service, Vancou­
ver:';.
Egg receipts showed an in­
crease of 3 % bn the Lower Main­
land last week, while: Vancouver 
Island lield steady and the Intei'- 
ior showed a slight decrease. 7 ,
While “A” Large continue in 
sliorl supply, Medium.s-are in bet­
ter 7 volume, and some of this 
grade, together with all surplus 
Pullets, will move to Honolulu 
this week. One small lot arrived 
fi'oin Alberta this week.
Local salo.s slumped here last 
week, while Alaskan and North­
ern demand continued good. In­
quiries from Prairie points for 
.PTillct egg earlots indicates an 
early resumption .of this move­
ment.
Prices remain tmehnngod.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the;Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government'of 
British Columbia.
And wlio wouldn't enthuse oyer the extra 
inncage you get with Chevron7Snpreine 
Gasoline? For power /»hi.s economy it’s
IS SyR PASSE
’i'lii.-. must eua.sisLeatly pujiular iliiiice 
orelu'.sl.ra on the Nortli Ainerlcun 
Continent for over twenty yearn . . . 
Ileit is llie eliiim fn fume of fliiv 
Jjoinliui'ilo and hi.s Royal Canadians.
* + i*' f ♦ rf
'I’lio Lomhanlo family and their 
fellow mnsielans and voeal arli.sin are 
still,geing strong and are innking even 
more friends eaeh year.
; D.''
Live Poultry ’
Live |„ioultry receipts continue 
in I'nirly good volume and more 
thnn ai’nple for pre.sent demand, 
(lii(k(n :ind fnv.l going into 
freezers. The bulk of cliiclton 
beingmarketed is showing lack of 
rini.sli with only a small porcent-
,1,^1 ..uji.itjil li,tl (liiuU. .\ Hulk
fed, Sales have slackened slight­
ly, but retailers s|)oeiali'/.ing in 
liotillry, featuring eviscerated, 
I'lit-up or frozen euls. report turn­
over good, Prices, while un- 
eliaoged, are weak.
'I'lie Glh' IdlMHARDO SHOW, 
jii'eiicnled hy I’lnyer’s,Cigaretlea, i.s 
liaek on ClvW.X for a hrand new 




Bidll DOUGLAS G 5812
niAMONI'JS cif glorious beiiuty,
nutheniie value and tested 
(|ualily. Guaranteed flawle.sa.
' ' V''
The dignity of good apparel 
is enhanced l^y perfect cleaiu 




FOR EI.C. HOSPITAL INSURAIiCE PRESIDIUMS
ARE DUE OCTOBER ist
Hospital Insurance Billing Certificates 
are now being mailed ihrougboul the Province
Tint J'oUon'ini! hn/n>rhint infnntnilloii »h(tiil(f hit riotiuh
1.: |{B'ri.JHN: UI LLING,, ClvimKIGA'I’li WITH; YOUII, FIUST. PAYMENT.
2. Till' Uniiiig C'lirliribiilh is oT no valtiv to you until nl least luilf tho 
{ii'eiuiuiu in |iiii(l.
Pahl up llillitifj’ CtTllfh'aio, hecouuiH your IIoHitilal luwurauco C4*rli(’h*nto 
lor I'tfiO.
<1, X'oiir reiuillauco will hleuHfy your choleo of payiuciil t»Iau l.o.—Annual, 
.Seiul-Aiiuiia) or hH oipial SuHlaliuoulH.
fi, .VUUKAUS are bIiowii on llu* nttih In lull and rntiat Iw pahl In uiltUTnlin 
tolln'im'mU(nilwJor4tillni('t>rtifU'u1itvanbitvalhlahtd,
(u US I'l l 11MAIL W! I I'dt IWlvll PDSSlU V K.
7. Nollfy lUHlrh't Ollho prouiplly of ehango in luarilai Mtatiis, ihiprudruts 
■, or aihlrrss.'
SAFEWAY CLEANERS
3460 Qufttlfft St. — On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phono Garilen (ir»10 for Uick-Up Servico
SPECIAL!
1 .nrifo .Si 1:1!! Nut Coal
BARGAIN PR1CI-:





SSDriEY FREIGIiT SERVICE LTD.
Ohcinrt* K'if.nimrv 4*tH
3. .''ilikLij'idmiuica, uuiucy ordurii or pdatal' nolC!,i'Imyuhh;' to lUc' n.C,. 
IIHSIM'rAl. INSIJRANGR SKRVICE aiul re,turn with Hu-, llillhi^ 
O-riU’leale lo DiHtrIct IlcglHlrar and ColU-utor, B.C. IIOSl'I'I'AI, 
IN'SHBANCB SERVICE AT THE'OFFICE AT WHICH YOU ' ARE 
■RECISTRRFH.
9. RKGISI'RATION OF NEW RESIDENTS. A« booh ub new iTHhh-iilH talio 
up reHldeuite In B.C, they iiro required to reghuer hy eoiilaelhut Ihidr 
lu-areBt lhC. Hoepltal luuuranco Servieo local olliee.
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCR SRRVTCF
tmmmmmam
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MORE ABOUT
A GOOD PARLEY
(Continued from Page One.)
asking the government grant re­
muneration of not more than ,$350 
per year to school trustees, plus 
actual out-of-pocket travelling ex­
penses.
Another controversial resolution 
which was adopted, said Mr.
MILL SLABWOOD








Thorp, wa.s one which pointed 
out that the trustees viewed with 
misgivings the increase in gov­
ernment control o v e r school 
boards. It was wondered how far 
this control would be extended. 
The resolution asked the Pro­
vincial Govei'nment to define in 
concise and definite manner its 
relationship, duties and policies 
in respect of itself and school 
boards.
The convention was well worth 
while in Mr. Thorp’s opinion. 
Some outstanding speakers from 
the University of British Colum­




(Continued from Page One)
Jet Craft Demonstrate "Reheat"
At the Farnborough, Hampshire 
Air Show in Britain, Vampire and 
Meteor jet aircraft gave the first 
public demonstration of “reheat.” 
This is a method of burning fuel 
in the jk pipe after it has passed 
through the turbine. When re­
heat was applied to two planes 
while in flight, a terrific boost was 
given and the plane shot forward 
at considerably greater speeds.
?Stee TKis Bedutv
It'S ^UTOM^ne
Saves Work! Checks Dirt!
@ Money-saving Coleman Low-Draft 
Burner.
© Low-Flame Fuel Saver.
© Produces 51,000 Heat Units Per 
Hour,
© Circulates 19,800 cu. ft. Warm Air 
Per Hour.






;■ ON ' DISPLAY ' AT^ J
S SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE 
Beacon: and :E:asl Road ^ ' F. N. WRIGHT & C(3., Agents
FROM CANADA’S 
LARGEST GROWER
Sec the many glofious 
varieties in full-coior 
illustration in our new 
FREE CATALOGUE.
Included arc many new, exclusive 
introductions.
WRITE NOW FOR YOUR COPY
ing the department of veterans’ 
affairs and is expected to tax post 
office facilities.
The^ exact number of veterans 
in British Columbia, eligible for 
those awards is doubtful because 
of post-war population fluctuation, 
an announcement from Veterans’ 
Affair Minister Milton F. Gregg 
states, but records show that 97,- 
G49 men and women enlisted from 
this province.
Of these, 60,925 joined the 
army, 13,191 navy, and 25,533 air 
force.
Due To Siarl Soon
The big mailing job is due to 
get under way October 1 and is 
expected to last until some time 
in 1950, with an enforced lull in 
the mailings during the Christmas 
Post Office rush.
The announcement warns that 
most veterans will have to apph- 
for their medals as the D.V.A. 
does not have up-to-date addresses 
for thousands of cx-sei'vice jiCi*- 
sonnel.
, To facilitate application, special 
postage-free cards will be placed 
in all post offices and Canadian 
Legion branches.
Addresses on File 
Next-of-kin of veterans who 
died on active service arc entitled 
to receive their stars and medals, 
but will not have to apply as the 
department has addresses on file.
However, official next-of-kin of 
those who died since discharge of 
a non-service disability will have 
to send in a card, it is announced.
For the first time in history, all 
campaign stars and medals have 




(Continued from Page One)
The List
List of subscribers, residents in 
the Deep Cove area, to the fund 
raised for the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, follows:
Deep Cove—
S. G. Booth............................... $ 2.00
D. G. Bristowe......................... s.qq
Mrs. Booth.,...:......................... . I’po
Miss. E. Bate............................. 3.00
Dr. E. H. Black............. .........  10.00
D. H. Cobbett........................... 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chappeli..'.. I'.OO 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Copi-
thorne ................... 3.00
N. J. Dunlop.....:...................... l.oo
J. C. Davie............................ . 5.00
Mrs. A. H. Donald................. . 1.00
Deep Cove Trading Store.... 10.00
W. G. Fergusbn..........;..:....:,.. 5.00
J. J. Fagan....:./......;..:..........:.,.. ; 3‘oo
N. Fish..:..,..;.....,.........:....:....:... - 5100
Ralph I. Gibbs......... . 3 00
J. W. Gibbs.:..:::....:./..:..:....:..... :2.00
Grand Meat Market..........:...:. 5:00
: R: F./ Goldfinch::..:.:..../...:...../, '1.00
Mrs. Gilmer. ,::/:....:.......;:.::....:. :5.00
E. : Harrison:.:.::.....;::::.::;.../..:... : 2.00;
J. H. Howroyd........::../..2.00
K/ Hansen.:.::..:..:.;....../.:........,. 5.00
H. Hilsden::...:......::......./....:..:.. / 2^00
; G. L: Hay::/..:::...............:/;..:.:..’ ' 2’00
C. F. Johnson, i Madi’ona
,, : Store ...... 3.00;
Towner Park—-
J. V. Harman....:./:.................: 10 00
G. N. Kilpatrick, donation 
sent,direct to S.F.B.
; Deep Cove—
G, Lee-Warner../............  2.00
R. D. Murray.:..:.........10.00
Mr.' and Mrs. R. M. Mc­
Lennan    3.00
M, A. Moore....../....:............... . 2.00
Clement May..../....:............ .....'. io!oo
Mr. and Mrs; K. C. Molieti 2!oO
F. A. E. Manning.................... 3.00
P. J. Ncwling..:........ 1.00
Mrs. E. A. Nelson..... ..........  5.00
G. P. Napier..:...,............   10.00
V. H. Csterhout.................  2.00
J. C. Penclray..................     lO.OO
C. W. Ii, Robbi’ts..................  2.00
R. A. Roberts................   .1,00
Mr.s. M. K, Shrimpton......... 2.00
Wm. A. Smith............... ......  i.oo
W. Smith, Deep Cove Gen­
eral Ropains...... .................  2.OO
W. Stewart................. ................ 1,00
A. R. Stacey.............................. 2.OO
Mrs. Mary Saag.slci............... 2,00







J. C, Wedd........................   i„5o




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Lawns, unless watered during 
the summer months, get badly 
“burned” during the summer 
drought period. The longer the 
drought the longer it takes for 
the grass to recover once the fall 
rains commence. While the grass 
has suffered and has been weak­
ened by the lack of water, weeds 
and moss have not been severely 
injured and so they have gained 
a temporary advantage. The ob­
jective now must be to restore 
grass growth as cjuickly as pos­
sible and this can most effectively 
be clone with an application of a 
nitrogen fertilizer. Our sugges­
tion is to apply sulphate of am­
monia at % of a pound to each 
100 sejuare feet of lawn. If you 
want to spend mcjro money and 
use a special lawn fertilizer- 
most of them contain about six 
per cent nitrogen—use 2Hi pounds 
to each 100 stiuare feet of lawn. 
The advantages of most lawn fer­
tilizers is that they tend to scorch 
the grass le.ss than sulphate of 
ammonia but the latter if applied 
evenly just before. or during a 
rain will do a lot more good than 
harm. Fertilized lawns will be 
greener this winter than untreat­
ed ones.
^ And now a yellow lilac! An 
English garden magazine cariles 
word of this interesting discovor.y 
which has been authenticated by 
Dr. Ruys, Royal Moorheim Nur­
series, Dedemsvaart, Holland. The 
novelty, named “Yellow Won­
der,” is a bud sport from one of 
the standard varieties and is de­
scribed as buds being pale bar- 
ium-yellow; opened flowers are 
of the same color but slightly 
paler. The owner of the new var­
iety had about two dozen plants 
last February which speaks for 
its rarity. No doubt the piuce 
will be reflected by its scarcity 
so most of us will content our­
selves to treat this item strictly 
as news. Maybe it will encour­
age some to try harder for that 
yellow sweet pea which horticul­
turists have riot yet been able to 
achieve!
* '!•
On the whole, wo have had 
wonderful weather for bringing 
along warm season crops, and 
many gardens are yielding quan­
tities of tomatoes, corn, and the 
various vine crops. Among the 
latter, winter sciuash should be 
maturing well,, and will soon be 
ready for harvesting. This use­
ful vegetable stores _ very easily, 
as long as it .is Vv^ell matured, 
handled carefully, and given pro­
per storage conditions. Well ma- 
/.tured specimens can always be 
detected by the hardness of the 
skin. ; Do not leave/ the fruits 
on the vines for a prolonged 
period: when the ;wGt:x weather 
sets in, but: pull them, taking cafe
to leave the stem on the fruit, and 
handling carefully to avoid bruis­
ing. Cure thoroughly for several 
days in a warm, airy place. After 
that they should be stored on 
shelves in a cool, well ventilated 
room, each fruit being placed so 
as not to touch its neighbor. 
When handled in this way, they 
should keep in good condition 
well into the spring.
MORE ABOUT
BY-LAW
(Continued from Page One)
at Brentwood of a size to meet 
i m m e d i a t e reo.uircments, Mr. 
ThoriJ reiDlicd that additional si^ace 
coulcl be added later but the small­
er tlie pi'csent demands on the 
public the more likely were the 
taxiiayors lo accept the by-law. 
'rhe total result to the taxpayer, 
lie said, would be about 2 or 2V2 
mill i-ate increassc.
A speaker from the audience 
raised the ciuestion ot transport­
ation. “Transportation,” said the 
chairman, “is my biggest head­
ache.”
He went on to say that years 
ago a child was lucky if he had 
onl.y two or three miles to go to 
school. Today a child who has a 
mile or less to travel is expected 
to be supplied with transport. The 
present cost to the district is in 
the region of $5,000. Any increase 
in facilities would mean an in­
crease in cost and as the govern-
PSORIASIS.
ment docs not even authorize such 
transport whore the distance is less 
than three miles he did not feel 
justilied in advocating the pro­
vision of additional ti’ansportation 
unless it was definitely necessary. 
Neither would the board counte­
nance overcrowding of the bus as 
such would render the board liable 
for risks of injury.
Text Books
Mr. Thorp terminated his talk 
by a reference to the provision of 
tc.xt-books and remarked that 
there had been throe car-loads of 
books arrive in Victoria.
Mr. Dawson moved that a vote 
of thanks be tendered to Mr. 
Thorp for his work as “one who 
does all the work and receives no 




Sidney hits alretidy produced an 
octogenarian who joined the 
Legion at that stage of life. Now 
the Victoria school board are 
looking for an cx-pupil ot like 
age.
If any young man or woman 
in the district should have at­
tended the public school in Vic­
toria over 80 years ago the school 
board would be glad to have his 
name. The oldest surviving pupil 
in the district is required to per­
form the opening ceremony at the 
new vocational-technical school to 
be opened in Victoria sometime in 
October.
Those Vitamins
Always ready to lake advantage of populai- fancy, un­
scrupulous oi'ganizations lieadcd by high-))ressuiG pro­
moters seem determined to exploit public health to the 
last degree. They are pai'ticularly active in the vitamin 
field. When you are tempted by wild advertising claims 
to buy and take vitamin preparations, remember that 
you probably do not need them al all. If you feel that 
you do, consult your piiysician. He alone knows the 
type of vitamin you may need, if any. Relj' on his 
advice. We are in position to fill promptly any pi’e- 
scriplion he may wi'ite.
TOUT 
&T BHOAl
Q HOG "AA^G! 6
PIi ESf K s P'r J« “ fTI E ,M !S I'S
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
A New Concentx-ated 
Prescription Found
Psoriasis is a chronic skin erup­
tion characterized by circumscrib­
ed red, scaly adhesions. We do 
not know that a cure for Psoriasis 
has been found but this prescrip­
tion will clear the skin for ap- 
proxiniately six months to one 
year. The prescription is a clear, 
colourless and odourless liquid 
and it contains no oil or gi-ease, 
clothing and linens cannot be 
stained or marked. Application 
is simple. The affected parts are 
washed with a pure soap and 
warm water, the prescription Ex- 
off Concentrated is then patted 
on with a small swab of cotton— 
apply night and morning.
Your druggist' can supply you 
with this prescription, simply 
ask for about 3 ozs. of Exoff Con­
centrated., :Cut: this out as a re- 
minder—it is /well worth a trial.





YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Place OrHers at Sidney Liquor Vendor
Delivery schedule as follows:
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District . . .....
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet
James Island Wharf.............. .







Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI 
1017 GOVERNMENT, Nenr Fort G 7332
- Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries -_




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




Grand tntn), . .......... ...........$21 l.Ofi
FINE OLD
Get Out in the Open . . . 
and down to earth-—
. . . lor aiH'lhur soa.sonor Impiiy bunting! . , . (‘.onvplolt) and 
(.linialit’ I'tda.xatiijn among' natnro's nioro natural tmvii'on-
nmnlM, EATON’S olTui’s a raUmlatod seluction of (ogs and 
a(M’()ss(n'i(.H Miyl.nl unruLdly tn uMaurti you a nmximnin t.f
t’(;inrort amt iirotoction!; . . : lluiao,: we(,!k..,.ad!; of grouHr 
ing'uon and door hunling;.
Wearing Apparel for Hunling Sportsmen!
REVERSIBLE PEAK CAPS
A lyoad-hiiping tov'iu!)’, atyjod fo,' comfort and rirotoetion. 
V^d.orin'ool Dll (mu .sni,,; povor.Hiblo sido of lirighi rod offors 
idontdloatum l.o otlnsr huntor.s. ^
Si/('S lilj to 7 I A, Larb....... ................... .........................................  1,95
RED DOESKIN SHIRTS
UuliT' rr" finisliod with singdo
Imllun cnlls and hroa.T pookuts, Doniilu .stitolmd n nr




Bolthd c. Shipped iiif
ALFRED LAMBeSON
LONDON,ENGLAND
This advp.rtlo!m(!nt Is not published ot 
dIspLyed hy the Liquor Control ttoiifd or 
by the CiovernrtKat.of British Columbki,
REVEILSIBLE JACKETS
An idoal all.jmrtm.^o wimll.roiikor, stylmi oK)n’os>dv for tho 
huntor, t an lio worn aa ytlaid jaokot, witit fawnCoilnr or ns 
lawn .latdiof with bold plaid (ndlar, Pinirhod willi foil '"iiiu i'e rinsing. Slash and imloh gm-kol Tyh’ '‘'i
Sixes Rli (,o,,.|'L. .Parh... ............. ...................................... i4.50
EATON'S—MEN'S CLOTHING, MAIN FLOOR
Blanket Cloth Windbreakers
• . . lor I.I10 lad who Imi-its with dad!
i'irig'ld , larg'o-ointok liljinkol diolhwind- 
Int’ukor, largo, i-oomy out. Piill-longtig'/iii- 
prr oio.siiig. Si/,o,s H lo lit r Miv
,voar.s. Each,:... .............. ....5*50 '
EArONB—ROYS' CLOTHING, GOVERNMENT ST.
AT EATON roi • »»RTTr# »I V-*
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C,, Wednesday, Sêoidemljer 21, ]94<) SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
-The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section-
FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND SAWDUST 
burner and range, $10, deliver­
ed. J. S. Ra.shleigh, Keating 
37R. 38-1
dry land fir wood and
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
GREEN TOMATOES AND 
beans tor pickling. Powell, 792 
Queens Ave. 38-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per Une first in.sertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
Count 0 average words to the line). Cash witli copv, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births,
Deaths etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates-same as classified 
sciiedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Women’s Editor
MISCELLANEOUS—Conlinued
apples. E. GODDARD. PHONE 
Sidney 16. 37-3
COMBINATION BABY WALKER 
and .stroller with parcel com­
partment. Like new. Phone: 
Keating 106M. 38-1
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddarfs .Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Sti-eel, Victoriii, B.C.
BEACON CAFE
Foi- the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
-- Closed all day Monday —_ 
For Reservations Phone 186
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peal 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farrn. Phone 
Sidney 25GW. 24-tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOt.STERY ~ A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid-
TENDERS
ncy 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
FOR RENT
ITALIAN PRUNES, COME AND 
pick them yourself 5c per lb. or 
would tradeuuiv,. for vegetables.
Field, Oakland Ave. 38-2
CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow irubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2,50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell I'v: Ander.son Lumber Co., 
Ltd.. Sidney. suf
.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned anil marked. 
"Tcndci' for Road Dh'crsion, Pa- 
iriciii Bay Airport,” will be re­
ceived lip tc> 12 o’clock noon, 
E.D..S.T.. Monday, October 3, 1949. 
for the Construction of n Road 










LADY WISHES TO DISPOSE OF 
fine fur coat, large size, as new. 
Cost $450; sacrifice $50 for quick 
cash sale. Phone Sidney 12.
38-1
1941 PONTIAC SEDAN IN FIRST 
class condition with heater; one 
owner, run only 18,000 miles. 
Mrs. Stuart, Canal Rd., Gairges.
37tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
lired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders. 75e; flour pol- 
isher.s, $1; plumbers' tools. 
Cement still available. Sterlin.g 
Enterpi'ises. Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
FINDLAY CONDOR OIL-FIRED 
range with hot water coil. Con­
dition as new, $160; 22-gal. hot 
water tank, $15; 2 ft. 6 in. coil 
spring bed with box spring 
mattress, $40. Phone; Keating 
36W. 38-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .............  $5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
collage. Apply Prairie Inn, 
Saanichton, Keating. 54W.
35-3
FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 
Sidney 294M, 38-1
m
ALL CREAM ENAMEL 
streamlined Fawcett coal and 
wood range; one dining-room 
suite in good condition; one 
700-gal, water tank, pump and 
engine if desired. Phone: Sid­
ney 199M. 38-1
WANTED
Plans,- spccification.s, labour 
conditions, form of conlract, ten­
der form and return tender en­
velopes. may be obtained on a))- 
idication lo tlie Chief Purchasing 
Agent, Deparlmeni of Transport, 
OUawa, Ontario, oi' from the Dis­
trict Airwtiy Engineer, Depart­
ment of Transport, 119 Pacific 
Bldg., Vancouver, B.C., upon re­
ceipt of an accepted cheque made 
payable lo tho Receiver General 
of Canada for tho sum of $10.00. 
This cheque will be returned upon 
the return of the plans and speci­
fications in good condition.
Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered Canadian bank equal to 
ten per cent (10 7: ) of the tender 
price, payable to the order of the 
Receiver General of Canada, 
which cheque will be forfeited in 
the event of the tenderer refusing 
to enter into a contract on the 
basis of his tender, if called upon 
to do so, or failing to satisfac­
torily complete such a contract. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tender­






Women’s editor—Kate Ailken— 
returned to the air on Sept. 12 
with more news of interest to the 
woman who runs a home. Mrs. 
Aitken is hoard Mondays, Wed­
nesdays and Fridays at 9.30 a.m, 
on the Dominion network of the 
CBC.
THERE has been considerable activity around the new theatre building this past 
three weeks. Charlie Burrows and 
his plumbers, Bowcotl and Had­
ley. and Maestro Charlie Ward 
and hi.s band of carpenters, all 
doing their best to get tho now 
"Hex” opened on the schedulct! 
d;itc.
The only thing 1 don't like 
about it is that in another few 
wcek.s ihLM'o will be a front on it 
and that means doors and locks 
. . . and that means on rainy days 
I will have lo find a new place to 
sit and dream.
Last week-end wasn’t all that
the foul line, the ball slid silently 
from his hand. A perfect ‘hook” 
ball . . . then .WHAM! The 
marbles flew in all directions . . . 
all except the 10-pin.
Too bad, .Toe, that one pin did 
it!
The cheer that wont up as Salt 
Spring won woke me up, and as 
1 looked around at the bare walls 
1 said lo myself: “Could it ever 
hajiijen here'.^” And with that 1 
crawled down the ladder, turned 
up my collar and went out into 
the night,
“Could be,” I said, as I trudged 





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Sfreel - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
Britain is adding to the Royal 
Navy’s fleet of ships responsible 
lileled trials and will start work 
for chai'ling the oceans of ihe 
world. A new vessel has com- 
almosl immediately. This ship is 
the third vessel to be built in 
Britain since the war specially for 
survey work. The olher two are 
now working in the Far East and 
in tho Mediterranean. S h e is 
named H.M.S. Owen after the 
well-known British surveyor, Ad­
miral William Owen, who was the 
founder of the present naval sur­
veying service.
DOMINION HOTEL
TO RENT. SMALL HOUSE, 
about 4 rooms. No children. 
Francis, Sidney Sporting Goods.
38-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.56 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. . I8tf
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
its sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
Any tender not accompanied by 
a security deposit as described 
will not be considered.
The Department does not bind 





Ottawa, Ont., September 12, 1949.
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for alk types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 143
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark —- Manager
38-1
RADIOS, GRA M O P H O N E S, 
chests of, drawers, beds, tables, 
chairs, apartment, washer,; out-! 
board; motor, several Licycles 
; - and ; parts.V Hagen, (415 iLoyell 
( ;,Aye.,;:: Sidney.;.;^ ; ( , ' v). 33.4
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE 
. a number of good Tall freshen-;, 
7 ing; cows. : Write stating par­
ticulars and price,: to Box: 49,
; : Surrey Centre, B.C.; ;; 37-3
LAND ACT
CO WICH AN ;LA.ND Disf RICT 
Recording District of; Victoria
; MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your ' winter’s supply 
now: Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 
2 cords $8; sawdust, 1-Vi units 
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
;TG ;BUY HORSE SULKY PLOW, 
12,: :14 ; or i6-inch.; F, :Hansen,- 
, .Mayne Island. ; ;7 37-2;
:A: ' SEWING: ^MACHINE, (NOT- A, 
treadle. Phone Keating 47F 37-2
LIMITED QUANTITY OF LEAF 
mold organic inatter suitable 
for potted plants, lawns, etc. $7 
for 2-yd. load. Phone 238. 38-2
LOST
IN SIDNEY, ONYX RT N G 
centre, air force crest. Return 
Review. 38-1:
TAKE NOTICE that Finn Lepsoe,. 
of Seattle, Washington, UiS.A.,-be- ; 
mupation _ Shipbuilder,^ Intends; to: 
apply for permission to purchase 
the following described, lands;.sit- ; 
uate at the southerly end of Ve­
suvius: Bay and fronting on Lot 1, 
Plan 6960, Section 8, Range 2 
West, North Division, Salt Spring 
Island:
“PAN-ABODE”
We are agents for the Sidney 
; area for these modern 
;:7;,dwellihgs.;;;;, 
Estimates Gladly Given 
,7;;;; Inspection; Invited ; at ;: ,
Gedarwood Bungalows
7 Lochside Road 7
WOODY’S 
Chimney Service








;; Proprietor; Monty Collins
Courteous 
' ServicePHONE 134
$250, INBOARD POWERED 
clinker-built boat, 16 ft. by 5 ft. 
beam, IV4 h.p. motor, in excel­
lent running order. Apply “.Ac- 
lands," Ganges. ‘ 37-3
PERSONAL
1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN. 
Would consider part trade. 
Phone Sidney 16. 38-1
WE WATCH BIG STORE PRICES 
—and beat ’em. How do we do 
it? By paying ea.sh and selling 
for ca.sh only. Chapman’s Gro- 
cerv, Elk Lake. 38-2
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). "A 
complete lumber service Tot 




VIOLIN, SOLO INSTRUMENT 
with bow, 1 ca.se, Ajipl.v
Ganges 5M. 38-1
BUCKING SADDLE , HAN D 
iiiatle by l^)uicl{ tV. Wilson, guoU 
as n e w. F, Han.sen, Mayne 
Island. 37-2
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by tlie Satur­
day night dances at tho K.P. 
Mall, Sidney, Adm.: Ladies, 
25c; men, 35c; students, 15c, 
Old-time and modern. Music 
1.-, duiKiU.l. .M! i I'ucecdr ni;- 
V,)orl tIu' band. Your patronage 
i.s ai-iprecialed. 32-tf
“Gommoncing at a post, planted 
at the north, westerly extremity of 
a chain of three small rocky islets, 
lying in a north westerly to south 
ea.stei'ly diroetion, thence south 
easterly 10, chains lo include the 
whole of the most south easterly 
of the three islets, thence south 
wostei-ly 2 chains, thence nortli 
westerly 10 chains, thcnco north 
ea.sterly 2 chains to the point of 
commencement, and containing 2 
acres, more or. less.
FINN LEP.SOE,
Per A. W. Wolfe-Milner, 
B.C.L.S. Agent. 
Dated August 15, 1949.
36-4
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an efll- 
ciont staff. Complete Funerals 
marked; in plain figures:
® Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria






Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
I’hono Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W, Y. HIGGS, Manager
FAWCE'l'T WOOD AND COAI- 
circulating lioator, in guotl con­
dition, $3,5. Plu.me Keating 7Q.
38-1
ini'. iM'.Xi (li;,!', Lii. iL ..il.!., 
ing uf tin,' Parenl-Teaelier.s' As­
sociation wiil be held at 8 p.m. 
Monday, Septemtier 26, in the 
Gange.s .Sclioot, 38-1
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORF I ELD 
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
cii t ItaiUuui lid,, butney 
Phono 301
GOODE SIGNS 'IT GOOD SIGNS. 
La,St longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Pliom! 12.
■ 25-1.1
,ST. EI.IZABKTITS Al.TAH So­
ciety annual social evening will 
lake |ilnce in the K, of I’. ilull, 
Sidney, on Wednesday, Oct, 5 
( at B )i,m. •'13-7
CMHCUIiA'lMNG HEATER, CLARE 
•lewel, , a.s new; well made 
.Itotlscltold type, Sacrifice; $25. 
Phone .Sldne,i' 12. .'IH-l
HREN'I’VVt)OD MODERN 1 lOMIL 
5 toorns, water view; atitple 
spring water, suiiply, setiarale 
garage, $4,tll)il, Terms to suit. 
Owner, Keating RISK, ; 37-tl’
'I'HEliE WILL BE AN AUC'l’ION 
sale (If fruit.s and. vegeli,diU;,s in 
tlie liasenamt of Bt, I’aul'r. 
Pliitcd Cliurch Oil MuiHlav. 
Sei'il. 26, eoii'iiTK'neing at 
|) 01, Ever.vuOe i.s invdteil to 
eoim,' and procnro siippHes al 
yoio’ liwo frrice. social liour 
will follow, 28"1
J. HAMILTON GRUNDY
Regi,stored Physio 'rhera|:ii.sl 
Modern Equiiiment 
— Ma.ssage —









Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phono 222 —
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacoy




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
ITALIAN PRUNES AND GRAV- 
on.stlne tipples, 5c lb, Pick your 
own, J. D. Mmsclow. 772 Seventh 
St. Phone Sidney 267X, 37-2
'HE NORTH 7 SAANICH MU- 
.•.iciil .Society will hold its an 
raifd incoting, Monday, Sept. 26, 
proiopUy at 7,30 p.m., in the 
Sidney School, .‘\11 meml;H‘r)rare 
rcrpeetfullv rC((Ueiitt:d to at- 
icnd,
S. S. PENNY
Barrliiler - Siilicltoi Ni.iRu'y 
Sidney: 'I'm;,s, and l''riday 
: 2,1)0 to 5,0(1 p,m,, ' 
Phono: Rob. ibOF 
Vletoi'ia Office; Ciintral lllilg,
“WEE WISDOM" MAGAZINE 
for elilldron, $2 ti year for 12 
colorful l.ssues, Ortlcr a sub- 
.scrliition or ronow ihrouglt 
(dornlsl) Lending Library, 38-1
CARD OF THANK.S
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For RoRnblo Doctor Insurance 
Plmne or Write:
Air Commodore S. L, G, Popo 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph, 267X
SPECIALISTS
IN
• Body and Fonder Repairs
• Frame and Wheel Align- 
mont
• Car Painting 
Repairs
"No .lob Too Large or 
Toil .Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant - F, 4177 
Vancouver at View • B 1213 





Cor. Beacon Ave, and Fourth 
Barber Shop open 9-0 
Store open • • - 9-9 
Halrculs, SOc — Tobacco imd 
Shaving Suppllos - School 
SupplioB - Confoclionorlofi
it could be, .so I took advantage 
of the shelter the quonsct-lypc 
building offered.
As 1 crawled up the ladder lo 
where the projection room even­
tually would be, I listened for 
the loud noise 1 expected to hear 
as the rain came pelting down. 
Funny thing, though, there wasn’t 
much noise. Tliat insulation they 
sprayed on the galvanized cover­
ing must muffle tho sound.
It wasn’t long after I had set­
tled down that the outside world 
became a thing of the past. As 
I started down the length of the 
building, familiar objects sprang 
up around me. The strange part 
of it was, however, lhat it was 
tho old building 1 was in, and it 
wasn’t a theatre.
Bo'wling Alleys
A modern front had replaced 
the old familiar sight and you 
entered directly into a foyer which 
sported rows of seats, and in front, 
ol these seats wei-e three shining 
bowling alleys.
It must have been a tournament 
lhat was going on because the 
place was crowded and I could 
hear the odd would-be player be­
ing told, “Sorry, all alleys are 
booked for the evening!”
When I bad finally edged my 
way up to the front row of spec­
tators, I said to myself :“'rhis 
must be Superman’s outfit.!’ Three 
teams with “S” on the front pi 
their shirts, and three others wi£h 
“SS.”.;- , .7:.
Pretty soon, however,; I recog­
nized Joe Glass from Sidney; and 
Bill Whoosit from ; Salt Spring, 
and that put me right7 as far as 
the initials were concerned:
;7 It’s hard at the best of times to 
7 watch miire than brie alley at onb 7 
time, so T decided oh; the ceiitre 
; strip .; .y. the: on(i; on whiiih Joe 
l and BilT were playing. b“7 7
Joe always was a ’ pretty fair 
bowler and it didn’t surprise me 
any to see that he had a mark: in; ! 
each of' the first five frames. ; His ‘ 
teammates were just average, as 
Were the Salt Spring boys, with 
the exception of Bill. TBill was 
good, and it was only natural 
that he and Joe should be anchor- 7 
men for their respective teams.
Events on No. 1 alley were be­
ginning to attract my attention. 
It was mixed teams and of course 
They were playing five-pins. The 
“weaker” sex were toppling the 
pins as regularly as their male 
companions and glancing; up at 
tho scoreboard I could see that a 
number of strikes and spares ad­
orned the little squares in the 
corner of the largo ones., But 10- 
pins is my game, and although I 
have nothing against the; smaller 
pins, I don’t get tho kick out 
of them that I do out of ; their 
older brothm’s.
Salt Spring In Load
Salt .Spring had a decided edge 
on t'liis alloy and as there was 
no question as to who was going 
lo win, I again turned to the 
centre alle.v.
Here it was a different story. 
Tho game was alino.st at an end. 
Bill Whoosit had filled the final 
irame and iiiu.slietl with an even 
201), when up came Joe.
Unlike tho Mighty Casey, if Joe 
struck out he would win tVie game 
for, Sidney.
'I'lio air was leii.se . . . silence 
... you could hear a jiliv drop. 
Then, with bis neat ainiroach' to
SPORTS GROUP 
LAY PLANS
A meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Athletic Club, set 
up by the local Legion, under the 
chairmanship of Air Commodore 
S. L. G. Pope, was held on Mon­
day evening.
It was decided to call a special 
meeting after contacts have been 
made with officials of all clubs 
and societies in the district- tak­
ing part in any athletics, sports or 
games activities.
One or more representatives 
from each group will be invited 
to join the committee and, if de­
sired, to recommend a later pub­
lic .meeting.
It is hoped to achieve a cen­
tralization of funds, a central 
organization for seasonal activi­
ties and co-ordinated- efforts in 
the collection and distribution of 
funds.
It wa.s also agreed to set up 
committees or detailed personnel 
in charge of each sport.: A fur­
ther proposal being studied is; the 
possibility of having a Combined 
Niew Year’s Eve ball.: 7. ;;
HUNTING OPENS 
LATE AND WET
( The belated- opening of the; 
hunting season on Saturday, Sept, j 
17,; W3S marked by a general ! 
movement of hunters fforn Friday 
(Evening oriwards? The rbihb whose, !; 
.arrival;jnadeThe bpehing possible, T 
was the'most dampening factor of 7 7 
the , day.;; Those lyho. left; ati an 7 
early hour on Saturday were more 7 
fortunate Than} their! fellow! huntrT: 
ers who were out all ; night.7 A 
heavy downpour; all : night -long !, 
was the ;feward! :pf ; ihany." ,w^ 
went; up-Islahd for Their ; sport. !; 
R(iports; yere conflicting (at first 7 
but it; now show.s a good (record 
for the first day, and Those who ; 
met with no success can jrejdice ! 
in the reports of their more for­
tunate ‘‘comrades-in-arms.’!
Several reports have been re­
ceived by The Review of ; activi-: 
ties of Sidney hunters, but: as yet 
tliose further afield have hidclen 
their lights and have reported 
"nothing.t,. ■.
First Blood
Norman West • of Third Street 
went out at the crack of dawn 
and: returned at about eight in 
the tmorning with his first (Jeer of 
the senson, and the first in Sid­
ney. He certainly taught the deer 
sornoUiing this year. He was at 
Ihc Cold Lockers; before they 
opeiiocl. Mike and Jack Lannon 
were seen with their deer, but 
that is To be expected, the Lnn- 
non brotliers ttlways bring liome 
the bacon.
Const. Joe Gibault of Sidney 
also bagged a fine deer.
'I’hroe intrepid mornbers of tlio 
Nortli .Saanich Rod and Gun;Club 
returned Sunday afternoon with 
throe birds oaeli and nollilng else 
U) .show for their trouble, except 
a gainniyTog. ,, , ,
, However, ihe .season lias ojk'ii- 
ed, damp and clillly, but finite 
siiceesRfully.
LARGE (MIOOMED, 2-STORV 
liuti.se, 2 yenrs old: biiill for use, 
Mol for sale; double iiliirntniiK, 
oll-ilred hotuiir furniu'o in siniill 
lia.seinenli, (Jii one nore, imrtly 
l.uul..iUi|icd, ;l.ri,til)ll 1.1.,b, baba.,,' 
$■10 per inontb. Full price, $|),00i), 
I’hono W. Q. MooneVi Sidrie.v 
230.■ ■ ■ 37dl
I wish to thank all the frl 
and neiiihbur;! 'icho :;o kindly 
ineinbered me wlule I VS'aii .si( 
l-fi.vt Haven' also lllO lUirsi'S 
Dr. lIoTin wlio lii'liicd me K 
ui'll, Al.m.v llKUdn ab'u for 
nice cards and well wi.':|ii.'ri; 
.shinveicd me with fruit and f 
,'<tv - Mf'. Isabel Bell. 












PHONE: 'M2H SIDNEY 
...1 .li'iil Hanlli,1; of All Kinds,-




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
I lot* Ail’ llnalinif - Air 
Condilioning - Boat 
TaMlc-i - lluofing 
\yc!tUng
DR. STANLEY S. AVREN
formeiiy of: Hogiai'i laid 
'Winnipeg
announces llto openlni! of his 
office for the general prae- 
lice nf medicine and surgery 
at
106 V/oolwoilh Bklg.
1216 DougluB • Vieloria 




fJKtr Make Use of Oiir Up-to-Dafe 
Laljoratory for Water, Arndysbi
MISCELLANEOUS
MAS O N ’ K F.XOHANGE — 
Plumher and electric'ian, Fix- 
lines, pipe niu:t lillmiiH, new nnn 
n.sed, Fnrnitiirei crockery, tools 
of aR kinds. Window glass. 
Pliom' 169, HI4f
KH'JKPA'l’RlCK To Mr. and 
Mr.'7 George I'J, Kirlqiatrick, al 
Rerl llavt'ii, .Sidney, on .St'idem'' 
1„ 1 16, ,1 .-on (Geoigi! Pmem
38-1
, GODDARD. &. CO., 
Mfimifncturora A-K BoUnr FRAld 
Anti-Rltiit for Surgical 
Tn'tirurneni'! and Slorilizenv 
SIDNEY, Vancuiiver biland, B.C,
A. R. Colby E 9014 Jack Lana 
We Rep.iir Anything Electrical
,1, I
FUR GOATS RE.STYLED. 
t'leamid, glazed, ileniothed, re* 
lined. 'Modei'ute eharue?!. Call 
m vonr tUhirnn meMtays, r*;oo, 




Riidtib!. Uanuej!. Wafilicnj,' Itefrlg- 
eraVurs, Ak«nr,o mipUiiucca







l.eaves nrent'.voiid liourly 
Mil tin; hour, I! a.m, to 7 
p.in.; .Sunday, 6 a.m. to 
9 p.m.
I,eaves MIR Ray hourly on 
Hie half iioitr, 8.30 n.m, to
AS
OH
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan, 
you can now make sy.stfiniific payinents on your .son’s 
bclralf wliich will be of great value to Idin when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this reinarUablc new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance Increases 
from $1,0(>() to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase In 
|ireinimn. Many other valii.ihle |ut>vlslons com.iined 
in ibis polity. Applicable to cliiblren Crum one week 
to, bfieeii years,.., ,
this coupon roDAris—
WILLIAM C. JAMES M
Sun LSlo Afiiiuranco Compnny of Canada
AR 'Pny'Rond; nidiK'y ' ’ Phon«" 77F
Plea.'.e ia'ind jue, witliout nbllgailun, Idetallu ot. the .Tunior
AiljtmiabbicAfmin'ahcc for iny aun, age.».... , ,; :! ' ;
'NAME ...................... ................................... .........................
,'VDDREB.S........ ................... .■..... ............................ ........................
Awiiovii) ounoiB ArffcifAiaRi
HOME ROOFING A 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
....yx-





SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW
Presentation Is Made 
To Ganges Bride^Elect
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, September 21, 1949
-THE GULF ISLANDS
Honoring Miss Norah Turner, 
whose wedding to Major Zenon 
Ki'opinski took place on Wednes­
day, Sept. 21, Mrs. Donald Jenkins 
and Mrs. Dorothy Fanning were 
joint hostesses at a surpi'ise shower 
given by them, last Thursday 
evening, at the home of the bride- 
elect, Ganges. On the arrival of 
the guests Miss Turner was pre­
sented with a lovely Duncan Fyfe 
coffee table with inset glass top, 
surmounted by a satin bow and
corsage of .shot silk rosebuds and 
while heather, to which were at­
tached long white ribbon streamers 
with the inscribed names ol those 
who had donated the gift.
Following supper, served at a 
table centred with a crystal bowl 
of blended autumn flowers flanked 
by green tapers, the 33 guests 
wrote their names on a square 
of linen, which will be made into 
a breakfast cloth and the signa­
tures embroidered.
GANGES
patient at Shaughnessy military 
hospital.
Mrs. Gordon Campbell and small 
daughter, Susan, and Miss Ham- 
bly, who have been guests for some 
days at “Aclands,” returned to 
Victoria on Monday.
R. D. Bruce left for Vancouver 
on Thursday and will spend a 
holiday with his brother, Peter 
Mackay.
Mollet, Mrs. J. Fraser, Mrs. R. 
Hepburn, Mrs. A. Davies, Mrs. 
Barret Sr., Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, 
Rayrnond and Heather Fraser, 
Gloria and Duncan Hepburn.'
Mr. and Mrs. G. McGlasham ar­
rived from Vancouver last Friday 
and are guests for some days at 
Harbour House.
Miss Ethel Smaback is spend­
ing a holiday visiting friends in 
Alberta.
Miss Ena Hamilton has return­
ed to Victoria after a month’s 
visit to her home at Fulford 
Spiritual Camp.
Legion W.A. Meets 
At Salt Spring
Following tho summer vacation 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion held its monthly meet­
ing recently at Harbour' House 
with the president, Mrs. J. B. Ac- 
land, in the chair and 20 mem­
bers present.
Mrs. J. Catlo was initiated as a 
new member of the W.A.
A letter read from Mrs. Cecil 
Springford, past president of the 
organization, congratulated the 
members on the success of the 
Kermess held in August and urged 
them to keep in mind the welfare 
of the vetoi'ans and their depend­
ents of the two world wars.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $1,112.31.
Each convener gave her respect­
ive report of the Kermess, and a 
vote of thanks was passed to the 
general convener, Mrs. Harold 
Sjoquist. It was agreed to pur­
chase a $500 bond, to be earmai'ked 
for the proposed hall.
The members voted to send 
quarterly, to Provincial Command 
Fund for parcels for England, the 
sum of $25, the first instalment has 
just been forwarded. It was also 
decided to send $10 to Mrs. L. 
Parham for her layette fund. The 
next meeting will be held at Har­
bour House on the first Tuesday 
of October.
Amongst t h e invited guests 
were: Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mrs. 
Miles Acheson, Mrs. E. L. Borra- 
daile, Mrs. Gerald Bullock, Mrs. 
J. H. Carvosso, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
Mrs. Pat Crofton. Mrs. A. B. Elliot, 
Mrs. A. .1. Eaton, Mrs. V. Graham, 
Mrs. Donald Goodman, Mrs. Lois 
Hayes, Mrs, N. L. Homan, Mrs. 
•A.. B. Kropinski, Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mrs. Fred Mor­
ris, Mrs. Beth Petersen, Mrs. R. F. 
S. Robertson, Mrs. Cecil .Spring- 
ford, Mrs. Graham Shove, Mrs. 
W. G. Slone, Mrs. Jack C. Smith, 
Mrs. F. C. 'Turner, Mrs. Peter 
Turner, Mrs. Hartley Wilson, Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson, Mrs. W. R. Wells, 
Mrs. H. Wood,. Mrs. Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner, Misses Simone and Paul­
ette Ciiantelu, Johanna Cramer, 
Denise Crofton, June Mitchell, 
Elsy Price, Catherine Popham, 
Tommie Scott, Shirley and Brydc 
Wilson.
Mrs. Cecil Springford, who has 
been spending a week at Duncan 
visiting her son, Ormonde Spring­
ford, returned to St. Mary’s Lake 
on Monday.
After a week’s visit to “Ac­
lands,” Mrs. S. Garrod returned 
to Saanichton on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kinch, 
Vancouver, are spending a week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Hume.
ii' :I: 4:
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, 
who have spent the summer 
months at Quathiaska Cove, re­
turned home on Friday. They 
loft again on Saturday ‘for Van­
couver.
Don Anderson and John Reid, 
of Victoria, visited Fulford Spirit­
ualist Camp for a fishing week­
end.
* « «
T. C. Harris, of New Denver, 
B.C., is visiting his neice, Mrs. 
F. Sherman, for a few days and 
will leave shortly for a visit to 
Duncan accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Sherman.
Browp, Mrs. Fred Crofton, Mrs. 
H. M. Childerstone, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Cartwright, Group-Capt. and Mrs. 
W. E. Dipple, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Edel- 
sten, Mrs. Vivian Graham, Mrs. 
Lois Hayes, Mrs. Earle Lockwood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham Shove, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack C. Smith, Mrs. W. G. 
Stone, Mrs. Peter Turner, Dr. and 
Mrs. I. White, Dr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Westwood, Misses Denise and Dul- 
cie Crofton, June Mitchell, Elsy 
Price, Catherine Popham, Norah 
Turner, Shirley and Bryde Wilson. 
Miles Acheson, W. H. Bradle.y, 
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton, John 
Crofton, Nels Degnen, Reginald 
Gale, John Hall, Zenon Kropinski, 
J. McLennen, Eric Springford, R. 
Thuillier; Llewellyn Wilson, Doug­
las Wilson and others.
c|uired by Mr. and Mrs. Finn Lep- 
soe of Seattle, and iiicluding the 
house which has been occupied for 
three years by Dr. W. T. Lock­
hart and his sister, Miss Lockhart.
E. I. Lane of West Vancouver 
has purchased a sea'frontage lot 
and cottage at Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Newman, White 
Rock, have purchased a lot on the 
liill at Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay.
Milk fever is probably caused 
by a shortage of calcium in the 
blood, together with an uneven 
balance of otlior minerals.
After five months at Vesuvius 
Lodge, Mrs. F. S. M. Howden loft 
on Saturday to rejoin her son, 
David Howden, at West Vancou-
MAYNE ISLAND
ver.
Gordon Coulson, Calgary, left 
the island on Saturday after 
spending a day or two with his 
sister, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Bron- 
delhowe. Booth Bay.
George Murrell, of Vancouver, 
and his little girl have been visit­
ing his parents this last week. 
His sister, Miss Mary Murrell, 
who is working in the State of 
Washington, has also arrived on 
a short holiday to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Murrell.
The C.W.L. held its monthly 
meeting at the rectory, on Sept. 
13. Mrs. Britton, president, in the 
chair and 12 members were pre­
sent. Plans were made to hold a 
membership tea at the home of 
Mrs. G. E. Ackerman on Oct. 4, 
and the date was set for the 
annual card party on Nov. 23 at 
Fulford Hall. Tea hostesses were 





Miss Millicenf Hosmer, Topeka, 
Kansas nas purchased from Miss
Emily Smith and Miss M. Harring­
ton a quarter of the Vesuvius Bay 
Point on the Tantramar estate, ad­
joining the property recently ac-
The Saanichton Pre-Primary 
School will re-open for the 
fall term in the Orange Hall, 
Saanicliton, on
MONDAY, OCT. 3
For children from 4 lo G years 
Hours: 9 a.m. to noon 




Discuss New School 
At Fulford
F. Samuels, Vancouver, arrived 
last Monday at Ganges where he 
is spending a week at Harbor 
House.
Mrs. Norminton returned froin 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Entertains at Ganges
Mrs. Peter Turner was hostess 
last Friday evening when, in honor 
of her sister-in-law. Miss Norah 
■Turner, and Major Zenon Krop­
inski, whose \vedding took place 
on Wednesday, and also to cele­
brate^, the birthday of her father- 
in-law. Major F. C. Turner, she 
ehtertained severaT guests at a 
cocktail party given by her at 
her home.’
baby royal dahlias, 
michaelmas daisies and other au­
tumn flowers decorated the recep-
Ratepayers of the Fulford, Isa­
bella Point and Beaver Point dis­
tricts met at the Community Hall, 
Fulford, Friday, Sept. 16, to dis­
cuss the question of a site for a 
proposed new school at Fulfoi'd, 
also to decide if they were in 
favor of having a school built in 
this locality.
After considerable discussion the 
meeting voted 44 to 9 i^ favor of 
a school being erected. By a vote 
of 23 to 0 the meeting went on 
record as being unfavorable to ex­
propriation proceedings b e i n g 
taken to acquire the Shaw prop­
erty.
It was moved by Col. J. M. 
Bryant that the meeting is in'favor 
of recommending a school to be 
erected on J. B. French’s property 
if no more suitable land could be 
found. This was pa.ssed by a vote 
of 21 to 4. ,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer, 
Ganges Harbor, left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where they will at­
tend the christening of the infant 
daughter of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Leigh-Spencer.
Miss Lynn Nechwediuk, who 
was teaching here last year, was 
over visiting friends for the week­
end.
Mr. Odberg returned from Van­
couver on Saturday where he had 
spent a few days on business.
Miss Dulcie Crofton has return­
ed to Vancouver after spending 
the week-end at Ganges visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Fred Crofton.
Richard Foster returned on 
Sunday from Port Simpson, B.C., 
where he had been fishing all 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barton and their 
three childi'en, who have been 
guests at “Aclands” for a few days, 
returned on Monday to Vancouver.
A. K. Steel, postmaster at 
Mayne, left for his annual vacation 
on Tuesday.
* *
Mrs. W. G. Stone arrived from 
Vancouver on Thursday and is 
spending a week at Ganges, visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Compton Kingsbury.
Mr. and Mi's. Maynard had their 
son and daughter-in-law from the 
West Coast visiting them last 
week.
The quarterly meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild took place at the 
home of Mrs. T. M. Jackson on 
Sept. 13, Archdeacon Holmes and 
nine members were present, Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart presiding. Arch­
deacon Holmes opened the meet­
ing with prayer. A cheque for 
$80 was received as the Guild’s 
quarter share of the Garden Fete 
held at Harbour House in July. 
The sum of $50 was voted to­
wards the mission fund and $24 
towards the vicarage taxes. It 
was decided to buy new matting 
for the church and tentative plans 
were discussed for purchasing 
new pews and hassocks. Arch­
deacon Holmes announced' that 
the Harvest Thanksgiving service 
will be held on Sept. 25. Tea 
hostesses were Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart.
: tion rooms, the supper table being
centred with a' large bowl of roses.
.......... Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton pro-
To Major Turner, 
him on the occasion 
; A of i hiS'^STst birthday and also to 
the bride and bridegroom-elect, 
wishing them every happiness. :
Amongst ; those present were: 
A' ' Mrs. Fred: Grofton. Col. and Mrs.
■ J. H. Carvosso, Mrs. H: M. Ghild- 
erstone, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Crofton, 
’ Mrs. A. B. Elliot, Mrs. Dorothy 
S y Fanning, Mrs. : Lois Hayes, Col. 
and Mrs; A. B. Kropinski, Group- 
•V Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Layard, Capt. 
o ; and Mrs. T. A.c.Millner, Mr. and 
Fred Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove, Mrs. W; G. Stone, 
Mrs. M.; R. Wells, Miss Denise 
Crofton, Misses Shirley anclHryde 
Wilson. N.l W. Wilson and John 
-’.-■.'Crofton. ..■:■ '
* G. F. Parsons, chairman of the- 
Salt Spring School District, told 
, the meeting a two-roomed school 
was thought to be advisable, also, 
that it should be located in the. 
centre of the population, as close 
as possible to Fulford, the board of 
.trustees’did not .want to take ex- 
V propriation proceedings if it could 
; possibly be avoided.
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton arrived 
from Vancouver on Thursday and 
is spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer.
Miss Joyce Aitken, who is work­
ing at Ganges, has been home bn 
a short holiday.
Cyrus Dean of West Vancouver 
is visiting his relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Robson.
Dick Thuillier, Cobble Hill, is 
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay, where he is the guest of 
Major and Mrs. R. L. Gale, t
Sweeny Colston, who had lived 
many years on this island, died 
last week at a nursing home at 
■ Ganges. ' .■
C.H.Lee,chairmanof:themeet- 
Jng, very ably conducted the pro-: 
ceedingsi
Dr.; and Mrs. C. N. WestwObd 
arrived on Saturday; from Vic­
toria and are making a short stay 





Mrs. F. Agnew returned last 
week from Vancouver and has; 
taken up residence at her cottage 
at “Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay, for 
the winter.
Mrs. ■Woodyard - and daughter 
spent last week-end with-Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mollet.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brentbn 
have left for Vancouver where 
Mr. Brenton wilT attend U.B.C.
’ : The winter schedule:of services 
was brought to light again this 
week by the report of the SS. 
Princess Mary’s being in Esqui­
mau drydock. She entered the 
dock on Monday last, Sept. 19 
and is expected to remain there 











She is to continue to serve the 
Gulf Islands during the winter 
months and Review readers will 
recall the complaints of the resi­
dents of tho Gulf Islands that 
the services offered will be inade­
quate, because the vessel will no 
longer sail weekly to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day and 
Mr. and Ml’S. Charles Hougen were 
hosts last Sunday evening at a 
beach party given by them at one 
of the small islands in Ganges Har­
bor. Supper was served round-a 
bonfire and the evening was spent 
in community singing. Amongst 
those present were: Mr. and Mra. 
George Dewhurst, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Donkersley, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. 
Henn, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard,. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Snow, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Trelford, and Bob How- 
, ard.,
■'ll ■ ■ 'ill’ '.i|i ■ : .
John Graham has left for, Van­
couver . to resume his studies at 
,'U.B.C.':
Jim Graham has left for Vic­
toria where h© will attend Victoina 
College.
A shoxving of films of the Na­
tional Film Board, under the 
directorship of A. Davis, to about 
60 people oh Saturday evening 
was very much enjoyed. “Eye 
■Witness,” showed the plans for 
rebuilding the centre of Ottawa 
“Ukranian Fiesta,” depicted 
dances, costumes, industries, etc. 
of the Ukranians in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and “Effort in 
Nova Scotia,” showed the plans
for teaching swimming, and 
sports and getting together in all 
sorts of community efforts in 
Nova Scotia. “Family Outing,” a 
colored picture of Banff and the 
Rockies was particularly good. 
Then; there was the R.C.A.F. 
showing how they take photo-: 
graphs in pieces and fit them Ub- 
; gether later to forrn a whole 
These films are weU worth ,see-^ 
ing ; and : those responsible for 
putting them on would, be glad tb 
^e double the turnout next time, 
Oct. 22. “Eye Witness” will be 
continued and a R.C.M.P. film 
will show training of police re­
cruits. ■■--■■; ,
The Qopd -natu Ted wh isicy*'
Y CANAD i-A-N y'W'HI S KY 
The price is
This adverfisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
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VISITS GANGES
Miss Ruby Lacy spent the week­
end with her parents.
Roberta and Francis Sedgwick 
returned to Victoria after a 
month’s visit to Mrs. J.. Mollet.
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY A HILLMAN
Enjoy luxury witliout bulk. 
D. F. WINTERINGHAM 
Salt Spring Lsland Dealer 
Ganges Phono 68W
Mrs. Donald Jenkims left on Sat­
urday for Cowichan, where her 
husband is acting as receiving 
C.N.R. agent on the C.N. dock.
Miss Sheila Brenton has re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
the week-end with her parents.
After visiting his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. Fow­
ler, Ganges, J. Hodson returned 
on Monday to Prince George 
whore ho is in charge of tho power 
plant,
Mrs. Dave .Slingsby with her 
two children is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Brigdcn for a few days.
H.M.C.S. Sault Ste. Marie called 
in at Ganges last Saturday night; 
Sept. 17, and remained there until 
Sunday morning. The Esquimalt- 
based vessel was engaged in gun­
nery practice in the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca during the afternoon. She 
left on Sunday morning to conduct 
mine sweeping operations.
The minesweeper carried in ad­
dition to her ordinary crew, a class 
of now entries f r'o m H.M.C.S. 
Naden and a group of naval re­
servists.
tit t!i
Mrs. P, C. Mollet has loft to 




Make your choice 
now for the best in 
Spring blooming . . . 
we have now got our 
s^tocks of bulbs for 
hall planting, ready 
and waiting y o u r 
choice.
AWMIMGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC.
GALIANO ISLAND
Glen Hcald has returned from 
Cortez Island and will start his 
apprenticeship with Adrian WoU’o- 
Mllner. surveyor Ganges
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
Mr. and Mrs, C. S, Wormald 
ioll lor Vicloi'iti Ol! Moodny whero 
Iho.y will atlciul tlie wcHlding of 
their .son, Raymond, to Mis.s Rose- 
mary Hurst.
Mrs, Titherlngton Sniitli and 
Miss Beatrice Hamilton visited 
Vieloria last woek-end.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Streot G 4632
Mr .and Mrs, George Jaek siient 
a lew (lay.s of lastweek in Van­
couver, returning liome Friday,
Mrs. R,Tait arrived on Ratiir- 
nh'’ ’!‘ vhdljier parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, U, C, Sleven.s,
J. I’, lliiine Ls: in Vancouver, a
Mrs, J. Hepburn, received llie 
good wi.shos of several of lior 
friends, wlion lun- dauglitor-in- 
law, Mrs, A. J. Ilepbiirii, enter- 
t.'uned 111 lier lionor on the occas­
ion ()f lier 82nd liirthday, Tlie 
I’ooni was prettily decorated with 
dahlias, gladioli and sweet peas, 
and the lea talile covered liv n 
laee cloth, was centred by 'tlie 
lili'tliilay cake, Ciue.sis were’: Mrs. 
G, Maude, Mr.s. J. Brvant, Mrs, J.
«. ■«*
Wo htivo iho very 
eroations I'voin 
tlume world - I'amoiis 
df-HiiriiorH in Huita, 
}diorlio,s and f ii 11- 
Icngtli loiiooaio, . . . 
You’ll SCO C 0 V e rt 
Clotlig , . , SliotlandH





Iluisz Itusinnss in (irnnee
dino.'s . . . with color 
coinhlnalionM to tnool 
every I'ancy and ii 
very coniitloie hIxo 
:rani?e.' ;■
In honor of Lt. A. O. Gray, 
R.C.N. (C.O,), H.M.C.S. Sault Slo 
Mario, Pii-st Lieut. A. Heater (E,), 
Lieut ,T Knowles, R C.N. 'E.O ' 
Cmdr. McGowan, First Lieut. Mal- 
aliiit, Cmdr. R. Cliinnowitli, R.C.N., 
Liout.-Cmdr. J. Thornton, R.C.N.’ 
HI.), Lieut. I, Buttor.s, R.C.N. (R.L 
Sub-Lieut. D, R. Lonroyd, R.C.N. 
iR.t, Midshipman William Taylor, 
R.C.N. (R.), Cadet D. Molllot, who, 
with H.M.C.S. Sault Ste. Marie 
paid a sliort visit to Ganges Har­
bor over the woek-end, a no-liost 
liarly was given last Saturdiiv 
evening at Harbour Mouse, kindly 
lent for the occasion by Mrs. 
Fred Crofton and family, Between 
50 and <10 guests Wore present aiui 
the lloral decorations of the rooms 
and supper table wore carried out 
wlllt gladioli, larkspur, michael- 
mas ilui.sies a n d otlier autuiim 
flowers. ' -
Airiongst those pre.seni were: 
Lleut.-Cihdr. and Mrs, E, L. Boi- 
radalle, Mr. a ii d Mrs. Kcnnetli 
BuUornold, Mr. and Mrs. A. M,







and for that Compost Heap . . .
S. & P. COMPOST MIX ftir i|iiiel< rottiiiM’, 10 Ib.s. 60c 
" lbs.... :............ .................... ....$1.25
rot.it, 5; lbs......50c 10 lbs.....'.......:....95c
ASlv FOR THE LAWN SEED you NEED
506 CORMORANT ST.
& PEDEilf
Opp, E. &. N, Depot
.......... .............. '
1221 Got eriiliienl .'il.
Most peopto diink there are already too imuiy mu,s(iul(0e.s in tlie 
world, hut here is a man vaJsiuK more. Tlie little hii’/.*ers are helnjr 
used in iiisectielde tests as part of a drive for the eradication of 
inostiuUo-earried malaria, sponsored hy Hie World irealfh Or/iitn-






-VP, eiani'nhOn V •avidl
I HE S1 YLE LEADER FOR NEXT YEAR
See it now at
JAMESOH MOTORS LTD
740 BROUGHTON ST. c. 8353
The Homo of StiKlohfikor in Vietorin
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MORE ABOUT
BREAKWATER
(Continued from Page One)
the protection of small craft, more 
particularly tourist yachts a n d 
commercial fishing vessels, in the 
Sidney district on tlie lines recom­
mended by the district engineer 
in New Westminster.”
The resolution was adopted fol­
lowing the presentation of the re­
port by Mr. Wright. In presenting 
his report, Mr. Wright expressed 
his thanks to all committee mem­
bers and particularly to Secretary- 
Treasurer Comdr. F. B. Leigh; Mr. 
Reitan and Mr. Moran, for tho 
very hard work they had put into 
its preparation.
The Report
Report on berthing and docking 
facilities for ships and small craft 
in the Sidney district ot Vancou­
ver Island, B.C., by the harbor 
committee, on which wore in­
cluded the chairmen and members 
of the fishermen’s, tourist and in- 
du.strial committees, follows;
“It is quite evident, from a 
study of the Admiralty charts aiul 
of the configuration oi' the land in 
the above district, that this sub­
ject must be examined and treated 
as two separate and distinct pro­
jects, which are:
“Fir.st—The protection of small 
craft which, for the purjiose of this 
report, consists of commercial fish­
ing vessels,- United States visiting 
yachts and locally owned yachts 
which use or desire to use Sidney 
as a permanent home port.
“In addition to the many visit­
ing United States yachts (which 
matter is commented on below), 
the following craft make use of the 
facilities in the Sidney district.
“Place, Shoal Harbour; type, fish­
ing vessels; number, 23; total lin­
ear footage, 852; total value $194,- 
500. Yachts—Number, 19; total 
linear footage, 418; total value, 
$47,950.
“Place, Roberts Bay; type, fish­
ing vessels; number, 21; total linear 
footage, 6i8; total value, $79,500.
“In addition a further 10 fishing 
vessels with a total linear footage 
of 482 feet, and a value of $205,- 
000, and 20 yachts from the Vic­
toria Yacht Club have signified
PAGE NINE
Large Party Visits 
Saanich Peninsula 
Tuesday, Sept. 20
North Saanich was visited Tues­
day, Sept. 20, by a party of 200 
American farmers wlio are tour­
ing the Pacific Coast. Sponsored 
by Radio Station WOW, Nebraska 
and Omaha, The WOW Farmers’ 
West Coast Farm Study Tour were 
visitors at the Dominion Experi­
mental Station and other points 
of interest on the Peninsula.
Bill Wiseman, assistant to the 
leader of the tour, Mai Hansen, 
informed The Review that he and 
his parly had enjoyed their visit 
very much and that they had not 
seen anything like the Saanich 
Peninsula before. Members of 
the party wore all very enthusi­
astic over the scenery and the 
Experimental Station.
The party was accompanied by 
a number of distinguished agri­
culturists, including Dr. Munro, 
deputy minister of agriculture, and 
Dr. Ernest MacGinnis. W. PI. 
Currie, commissioner of B.C. 
Government Travel Bureau was 
also present.
The party left the Experimental 
Station to visit Woodwynn Farm, 
Saanichton, and from there to 
Butchart’s Gardens. The mem­
bers all had pleasant memories of 
this district lo take with them 
and expressed their satisfaction 
at having visited the Peninsula.
The rate at which milk can be 
cooled depends upon the rate at 
which the heat contained in the 
milk can be passed on to some- 
lliing else which will absorb heat.
® A.UTO REPAIRS j 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
( and portable Electric) 2 
® FARM EQUIPMENT ^ 
REPAIRS
© MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING ;
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
(ai Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
■ :'25tf
their desire to use Shoal Harbour 
a.s a permanent base when facil­
ities are available.
“There is a number of natural 
harbors, such as Shoal Harbour, 
Roberts_ Bay, Canoe Cove, etc., 
lhat will meet the requirements 
of the above craft, provided that 
wharves and tie-up floats are in­
stalled and that the necessary 
dredging to give sufficient depth 
of water for safe navigation within 
the protective area of the harboi', 
is carried out.
“Your committee consider that 
the Dominion engineer in New 
Westminster is in possession of all 
the relevant and necessary in ■ 
formation on the above subject, 
and that he should be the authority 
to decide which of the: harbors 
should be developed and to what 
extent, in order to meet the re­
quirements enumerated a b o v e 
provided, of course, that local 
opinions are not entirely ignored.
“Second—1. The question of the 
docking of ships, and more partic­
ularly of tho international ferries, 
presents a very dilTerent and much 
more irnportant problem.: From a 
study of the same charts it , can, 
be seen that, at only 'one point 
in this district, can there be found, 
a sufficient depth of water for, the : 
aafe : docking: of ships. This‘ point ; ' 
; , is Sidney, where a depth of water, ■ 
at low water,: of 2L feet' can ,be‘ 
I'Obtaihed.'":;:
( - “2. . For;) SO;: jmars,:; during t h: e / 
[ sumrner 'montlis,; an jinternatioiiaL 
ferry has been in operation to and j 
, from Sidney and it; is estimated ;
tliat the investment value of ;,thei;, 
, wharves,:. roads, customs' and im-f ; 
migration: offices, stores, .resi­
dences, etc., built up around this 
: business amounts to between four 
and five million dollars. We ■ are 
informed that the Black Ball Line. 
iS; willing and anxious to I'un an 
all-year-round ferry service to and 
. from ’ Sidney, provided; that , a 
breakwater is constructed to pro­
vide : protection from southeast ; 
gales in winter.
“3. Tlie following figures will 
show the value of the tourist trade.
CHILDREN’S FLEECE-LINED LEGGINGS
Brown, nav.’y or white. Elastic top and ehistic 
instep strap . . . zipper side ankle , $1 95








In order to receive baby bonus 
cheques paid by the Department 
of National Health and Welfare, 
all children between the ages of 
seven and 15—the required term 
of attendance in all schools in 
British Columbia—must have reg­
ular school attendance.
This announcement Avas made 
by W. R. Bone, regional director 
for Family Allowances here.
If parents continued to accept 
the family allowance cheques 
while their children maintained 
irregular school attendance, the 
department would take measures 
to recover all money paid, it was 
learned.
Ruling does not apply, how­
ever, if the school board has al­
ready agreed to the child’s ab­
sence from school for various 
circuni.stances. In B.C. the ruling 
would, affect an estimated 145,000 
school children between the ages 
staled.
passing through Sidney, to the, Do-, :: 
minion and to Vancouver Island.
Sept. 4 5)
;U.S.: ferry trips : 544 ; :432 '
. ‘Total cars cleared 14,221 ; .11,169 . 
;Total passengers—: 42,604 : 37,248
Ttl.':yachts cleared 1,100;, . 1,240 ; 
■.^Passengers ih':':':)'.'.'.:'''l'-ic -n c 
Y yachts(A:.L.-a:.A4,126 N 4,075
“4. ; The: owners and masters of '
: the;. United States yachts,' who are 
perforce ‘Comjielled to enter and 
’ clear llieir craft at Sidney, have ,
: expressed their views of ; the : in-y 
adequate berthing facilities at Sid- 
yney in no mean; terms. This is a 
: fact 'known to all of us :andi de-;
■ tailed information can be supjilied; , 
vif ’■ needed, ■
“5. Although the C.P.R..' ferry . 
from: Steveston only operates be­
tween Canadian ports and, con-, 
seciuently,. no clearances are re- ., 
tjuired, we are informed on lo- 
liable authority that: a very large' 
proportion of cars using this ferry 
are of , U.S. origin and use this 
method of gelling to Vancouver Is­
land. consequently providing a 
. further facility for louri.sts and a 
rurther source of tourist income.; 
.’This year the C.P.R. ferry lias, to 
.date, made fa total of 155 round 
trips, carrying an average of 30 
cars each way per trip, 
i : “6. This Chamber was inforiticd, 
on the authoi'ity uf the Minister , 
of Public Works in Ottawa, in a 
letter to Mr, Mayhew, M.P., That 
a. sum of inoney amounting to 
$345,000 would be included in the 
‘■■niiplomenlarv oslirnnles for 1948. 
We were also informed by Major- 
Gen. Pearice.s, M.IT, lliat lie had 




George Bruce Kirkpatrick took 
up residence in tliis community 
on September 16. His ]iroud par­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. G. N. 
Kirkpatrick, liis weight 8 lbs. 1 oz.
On September 18 David George 
arrived to brighten the liome of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Baade. 
David weighed a “mere” 9 lbs. 
15 ozs. al birth.
Walter Hubbard r e c e i v e d 
emergency treatment for a saw 
accidenl. He is recovering satis­
factorily from his hand injury.
Rest Haven patients have en­
joyed both prune-plums and mag­
azines, gifts of Miss C. M. Bald­
win, Shoal Harbor. Major Grini- 




Virginia Townsend was a happy 
girl when she came to the hospital 
on September 20 to have the cast 
removed from her.left leg. Vir­
ginia has been wearing the cum­
bersome cast since June 16.
Marlene Castilleo, of Victoria, 
was treated on September 20 for 
minor injuries received when she 
fell from a moving car. The car 
was proceeding south on West 
Road when Marlene accidentally 




Having sold this business to Mr. 
Clauae Francis I 'wish to thank 
you ail tor your past patronage 
and I am sure that Mr. Francis 
will continue to serve you with 
equal courtesy in the future.
J. MacConnachie.
Sheep eat and like nearly all 
kinds of plants and seeds, but they 
do not care for mature coarse­
grained stems and they: pass by 
Canadian thi.stle and stinkweed 
willi disdain.
LONG-ESTABLISHED SIDNEY BUSINESS 
IS PURCHASED BY VICTORIA MAN
: Announcement ,was .made: this 
week by J. MacGomiachie, pro­
prietor of the Sidney Sporting 
Goods,' on Sidney’s ’ Beacon Ave-, . 
(nue, that he had disposed of the 
well-.established, . b u s’ i n e s sto,' 
Claude Francis of:; Victoria. , The 
new owner has ah'eady: assumed 
direction of the ‘business.
Sidney Sporting Goods has been 
operated ( in this centre : for many 
years. It was established orig­
inally by Sevenv Thorne, : in the 
Henry Avenue Uocation now oc­
cupied by the Victory Store. 
Later it was sold to Dave Holdeii 
who moved it to its present loca­
tion, For ‘the past two years it 
liasbeen operated by Mr. Mac- 
Connachie.'
Sidney Sporting Goods features 
a wide'variety of good bu.sines.s 
lines of intere.st to sportsmen of 
the district. '
Mr..: MacConnacliio, a formef
northern Alberta bush pilot! plans 
development of 300 acres of land 
which : He .’owns: in : the; Hope- 
Princeton area of British Golum- 
: bi ._■ (,’( ■
Veteran .■',,■■
: Mi'ikA Francis has lived in Vic­
toria for the past 39 years. He 
enlisted early iti ; the. First (Treat 
War, leaviifg' Canada with; the Lst 
B.C. Horse. In England, he Ifans- 
ferred to the Imperial Army and 
served as a; commissioned officer 
in the:, Leicestershire 'Regiment. ,
( During the Second Great War 
Mr. Francis served as personnel 
director for Victoria Machinery 
Depot. Since the war he has re'- 
sidod in Victoria and California.
At present the now Sidney mer- 
cliant i:j;lookiiig for living accom- 
modatioii liere and Mrs. Francis 




ON TAKING OYER THE:
: WE HAVE ; LONG SUPPLIED THIS; STORE ;:
WITH
FISHING TACKLE and commercial GEAR
;'':EDWARD;L
509 Bastion Street Victoria
IS CHURCHILL RIGHT?
“If I had my way, I would write 'Insure’ over the 
door of every collate and upon the blotting book of 
every public man, because I am convinced that for 
sacrifice.'! that are inconceivably small, families can 
be secured against calastropbefi; which otherwise 
would smash them forever.’* ---Wifigion Clun’cliill.
YOU and YOUR, FAMILY itrc NOT stMTiro nndov 
tho lio.siiiial .si'lnam! hut .v(,)n (;a,n 1NSUII,E to (■'ihsuro 
: oDYor for doctor,4* hill,4 and a wtn.dU.v income vinder 
all .conditions.









lESTUf El & Wfl
“CUKVnoN” Garage m'ld Hervqcc Station
Pt MOTP* Conltacl® Honored
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
eluded in the e.stimatos for 1!)4!). 
Neillier ()f tho,so authoritative pro- 
uounoomontH have borno fruit.
“Tho lU’ojoot of l:niilding a broak- 
wator at .Sidney has roooivod the 
ondor.sation t)f‘tlio Saanicli Charn- 
hor of Coinmorcc,. t lvo: Vietoria 
(..'harnbor of Cominerco and the As- 
.sociiited , Chamhevs of Comnieree 
of Vaneoviver kslaiid.
‘“7. 'I’he Dominion englii(!er lias, 
on more, than one oeea.sion, recoin- 
inefided the eonslruetioiv of a 
l.n'eakwaler at Sidney at an esli* 
mat.i.'d enst. nf .$345,000. We are all 
agi'oed that this project is neces- : 
sary ami de.sirabln i.uil lluLdittl' 
eul’ty a|)pearii to be,, uulwithstand- 
ing tlie inforinalion eontaiiuHl In 
jirevious paragraifiis;:, to iinpress, 
far di.stani, aiithorilie.s witli the 
necessity' and ini|:iortiiiu,’(’ of tills 
inatter, piirticnlarly with regard 
to tlie U.S. dollar qiusstlon and to 
the onenuragenient of llie tourist 
trade,
“fl, Sldiio.v is llu;i terinliial imlnt 
for 'rraiis-Canada Air Lines, Vie- 
l(.iria to Vaneoiiver; Trans-Cnnraia 
Air Lines, Vietoria to Seattle; 
Blaek Ball Ferrie.s, Sldno.v to An- 
aeortes; C.P.'R, Ferry, Sidney to 
Steveston; Vancouver Island Coaeli 
Line.';, Victoria to .Sidney.
“In conclusion, your connnlttee 
is of tin:* opinion tliat tlie c<;n« 
.stioi'lion tif ,1 Iniml;w.»l< 1 .»l Siil- 
ney is vital, not only to llie wel­
fare of file inhalJitants of lliia cli.s- 
frict wlio liuve l:nillt np llie bnsl- 
mw,s referred to almve, but also
,1, i, 11 li ,u( 1,,, ,'f 'ilii DI II i 1, 1,1',i I ,1,
reference to llie U,S. dollar ques- 
lion, Your connnittee tliereforc 
|ire«(.>nt tlila rcfiort to t.lie Clunnlier 
lelih Ihe reeonnnimilatlon tliat llie 
re.fiort, togeilier witli tho acconi- 
pihn.ving rcsoltition, lie forwardi.'d: 
to tlio Minisier of l''ul')lie 'Works in 
(nt;e"a 'copit'i' to Mr Mnyliew, 
M.P. and 'Maie,r-f;eii. I’earkes!, 
,|Vl.)',h wllil llie (,;tronues;t request 
tliat a .snmdf money for tlie eoii" 
hfruct<(.in: of m Ineakwater at Sid­
ney lie Inclnded in llii' tertheoin- 
inginidgot. togctiicr witli a reqnesit 
lliat eon,sidcfration of tliu iieeri for 
ilm iirotection of iisliing vessels 
■lOfl x>(v.iUoi> vneliN iriiiv i\e clven
at me same time, on the lines laid 
down l:)y the 'Dominion englnec-r in 
Meti' t.Ve-tiniie ter ’’
LLl-iluA—-
HAS PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
That He Has Purchased the Business
of the
SMEfiroillfltlOfDPI
RAIJlIGH CYGLES-~™-C:C.M. eYGl..ES 
WAGONS,. ETC.',
DUNLOP CYCLE TIRES and TU
FISHING TACKLE ^
COMMERCIAL FISHING GEAR 
CAM PING EQUIPMENT TOYS
Bicycle and General F^epaira
EOWIPMENT ,,
C Mo ■'^.. ■:,
II R I? A rAM A \ /I? M r rp
— G. FRANCIS —
rsMOMic’ '
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ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES
40 - 60 - 100
Flashlights and Batteries
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
STEADY INCREASE SHOWN 
IN SCHOOL ENROLMENT
MRS. KYNASTON 
HEADS P.-T.A. OF 
NORTH SAANICH
in Vancouver and points up- 
island. ,,, ,1,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roberts 
have left for Vancouver where the
former will attend the University 
of British Columbia. They have 
been visiting for the summer with 
Mrs. S. Roberts.
DANGEROUS TREES TOPPED
CUT AND HAULED AWAY, ETC.
. STUMP AND ROCK BLASTING
Reasonable Rates No Job too large or too small 
— Anywhere on the Saanich Peninsula __
GORDON JOHN
Phone; Sidney 25M
Enrolment of pupils at the ma- 
^rity of schools in Saanich School 
District No. 63 continues to show 
a steady increase.
The following table showing 
the number of students enrolling 
at the different schools during the 









FRI. and SAT. SPECIALS 
SUGAR—
5 lbs.....................









Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
MEN’S SLACKS. « 0
Gabardines - Worsteds - Flannels 
Sizes 30 - 44.
STEWART’S CLOTHING
For MEN and BOYS







Night classes will be held at the North Saanich 
High School during the winter months from October 
^:;:-'tp March.7;




Men and women of all ages may enter but there 
trgwilltbe :a ;mininiuni re^ of110 per Mass, r
MFollowin the; feestfbf: the classes/ including
; registration:
Cpursesf two nights per wfeek for 6 months, $12.00
pourses one night per vveek for 6 months, $ 7.50




FAWGETT RANGES and HEATING 
FAIRBANKS-MdRSE OIL HEATERS
Second-hand Stoves with Sawdust 
Burners and Oil Heaters Available
See our large selection before buying.
— SPARTON RADIOS-~





■ !' ■ ■' eeials
HONEY 7r(1 lbs.;...........................................
Mac Red. $«li90 |
Box...,..;..,,....:....,...:,.,,,.,....,.... . Z
Deal.JAVEX 2 •liouio.s, .......... 22‘












North Saanich .. 170
Sidney ................... I88
Deep Cove ........ 51
James Island ...... 31
McTavish ............ 26
































DINE ON SEPT. 22
A dinner meeting of the Sidney 
Rotaryanne.s has been called for 
Thursday, Sept. 22, at 7 p.m. in 
the Shoreacres Hotel. President 
Mrs. Geo. Baal will be in charge.
At the meeting, members will 
determine future plans and ar­
range for regular meetings.
All wives of local Rotarians are 
asked to attend or lo Phone 302M, 




1368Total ................. 1094 1211
Complex Problem 
The figures prove the complex­
ity of the educational problem in 
this area. Ratepayers will vote on 
a b.y-law in December which pio- 
vides for the erection of new 
schools and additions to existing 
buildings. Considerable interest 
is being shown in the vote.
St. Paul’s To Mark 
Church Anniversary
The 76th anniversary of the 
church in this community is to be 
celebrated by St. Paul’s United 
church this week-end.
The celebration will be in con­
junction with the Harvest Thanks­
giving services, and will include 
special music prepared by the 
large choir. There will be an im­
pressive display of flowers, fruits 
and vegetables and a sermon by 
the Rev. Everett Fleming will in­
clude timely reference to the 
work of the pioneer Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches, and 
will be on the subject of Divine 
Providence. ■
A miscellaneous shower was 
given in honor of Miss Letty Bow- 
ker at the home of Mrs. Monty 
Collins. The bride-to-be and her 
mother were presented with a 
corsage of roses.
The inany useful gifts were ar­
ranged in a large decorated fish.
Contest games were played 
during the evening with prizes 
being won by Misses B. Bowker, 
Audrey Pearson, Miss Arnett, 
Mrs. Stan Anderson, Mrs. W. 
Lumley, Mrs. J. Gibault, after 
which refreshments were served.
The invited guests were: Misses 
D. John, Arnett, J. Bowker, E. 
Bowker, B. Bowker, A. Pearson, 
M. Nightingale, M. Butterick; 
Mesdames J, Gibault, V. Crego, 
S. Anderson, E. Elvedahl, R. 
Pearson, G. Pearson, B. Butterick, 
R. Shillitto, J. Tarbet, C. Pear­
son, P. Hall, M. Johnson, W. 
Lumley, F. Wittrup, E. Eng, F. 
Eckert, M. Anderson, W. Benn.
STILL NO BOGUS BILLS 
SHOW UP IN THIS AREA
The North Saanich P.-T.A. held 
the first meeting for the season 
on Monday evening. Sept. 12, at 
the North Saanich high school.
The executive for the 1949-50 
term include: President, Mrs. W. 
Kynaston; vice-president, Mrs. T. 
R. Davis; secretary, Mrs. J. J. 
.Woods; treasurer, Mrs. O. 
Thomas; entertainment, Mrs. R. 
N. Shanks; social, Mrs. A. W. 
Cave; publicity, W. J. Colvin.
To promote a more friendly 
feeling in the group all parents 
and teachers present introduced 
themselves.
Mrs. Kynaston, president, gave 
a brief talk on the organization 
of P.-T.A. work.
Presentation Made
Mrs. F. C. Adams, retiring sec- 
letary, who has held the office 
for the past 18 months, was pre- 
senl^ed with a gift accompanied 
with a corsage in recognition of 
lier fine work.
Refreshments were served and 
a social hour was enjoyed by 
everyone present. •
The next meeting will be held 
on October 3, at the North Saan­
ich high school at 8 p.m.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lewis, of Sas­
katoon, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Beswick on Dixon 
Avenue.
J}: * li;
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Readings 
and daughter, Shirley, have re­
cently returned from a holiday 
spent in Portland, Oregon.
* * «
XT' Mrs. Jim Robertson,
fourth St., have returned home 
after a two weeks’ vacation spent
Statements of Fact--53
“He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
Monetary changes make us more conscious of 
the value of money in international exchange 
and show how one can work to win a fortune 
and lose it overniglit. Whatever the argu­
ment may be it means that we have to make 
our English pounds and our Canadian dollars 
go further, for we cannot afford to do as we 
used to do. Bargains are to be seen in our 
store and we would be surprised if you could 
not find something useful at a cheaper prir-e 
than you could find it elsewhere. This does 
not mean that we sell everything you need' 
but what we have got is good with more of 
it to the dollar. International financiers and 
money jugglers notwithstanding, we go all 
out to give you the best al lower iirices
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
RUBBERS! RUBBERS!!




We have girls’ and boys’ Rubbers hralTshapes and 
sizes. Our stock is ail fresh and carefully priced. 




HOURS: 9 io 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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SIDNEY FARMER LOSES 
FINGERS IN SAW
W. H. C. Hubbard, well-known 
farmer of Centre Road, Sidney, 
was the victim of an accident at 
his homey Thursday, Sept. 15. 
W^hile cutting wood with a buzz- 
saw he caught his hand on the 
blade and suffered the loss of two 
fingers and cuts about the hand. 
He was treated as a patient in 
Rest Haven but was released after
'24' hours.,'
Mr. Hubbard stated That: his 
hand vyas progressing nicely but 
^6 is, attending the liQspital 
: daily :for.Treatment.;
Counterfeit bills have shown up 
in the last week to the north and 
to the south of this area. A bogus 
$10 bill was found in Campbell 
River last week, while in Victoria 
the bank aad the police both 
handled the phony money with­
out recognizing its inauthenticity.
No reports have reached The 
Review of any counterfeit bills in 
this district.
The incidence of the receipt of 
such inoney is falling and the 
time will soon be here, when the 
local storekeepers will welcome 
a stranger, armed though he be 
with a wad of $10 bills.
Track 
To: Be Landmark '
BLADE ROASTS—
(Blade bone out), lb.... .... 
CROSS RIB ROASTS—
(Any cut), lb........................
BONELESS RIB ROASTS— 
(Inside), lb...............:.........
BONELESS POT ROASTS— 
(Shoulder), lb.. .................
BONELESS STEWING BEEF- 
(Lean), lb.\..:.....
:BRisKET—








NEW ROAD TO BE BUILT 
AT PATRICIA BAY
Tenders have been invited by 
the .department of transport for 
the construction of a new road 
between , the pumping station 
(Gray’s Avell) oh the East Saanich 
Road and the reverse curve on 
the Airport Road at the high 
school. The road will be about a 
nslf mile long and will bring the 
road further away from the end 
of the south-east runway than is 
at present the case.
Work, which was commenced 
last week oh the new barn at The 
race, track on East Saanich Road, 
is likely To continue for some 
months. The structure, which 
will measure about 200 ft. long 
and 60 ft. wide, is expected to ac­
commodate in the region of 500 
,horses. ' .
The construction will be of 
wood on cement foundations and 
its size will make it a new land­







COLD STORAGE— THIRD STREET 




SHOULDER OF* MUTTON— 
(Half or whole); lb............




BOILING FOWL—- ( Any size). 
j y (Glade “A-’ local), lb. 
STANDINGRIBROAS— 
(Gut short) ,1b.....
HE GROWS BIG ONIONS
Wood- Deep Cove florist, 
called in The Review office this ■ 
week with an onion. The onion 
was about 15 inches around and 
turned the scale at over two 
pounds. Mr. Wood stated that he 
is sacking^ his onions at about 50 
to the 100-pound .sack. He also 
stated that he had tomatoes which 
averaged 'Ki pounds each.
Canadians oat more than live 
pound.s of chees per capita evorv 
year. Quick Canadian Facts.
THE WEATHER
Tlio following Is llio molcoro- 
kigical record for week ending 




Minimum temperature ........ ..,..,4,5
Minimum on the gra.ss ........... .39.5
Siin.shine hours,) ..... .......




Inp Sept Ik week end-
Ma.xinuim tcm. iSeiil, 12i .OH.g 
Miitiimim tern. (.Sept, 12) ,:,,.,,:i9,H
Mean tempefalui'u .......  5,54
Precipitation linoliesI .....o.oo
FIRE INSURANCE RATES 
DECREASE AT DUNCAN
Residents of this district will 
be interested in a news story 
from Duncan, well known up- 
Island community.
^ Mayor J. C. Wagg informed the 
Duncan city council that fire in­
surance rates have been lowered 
15% on residential prope:rty and 
10% on commercial property. He 
attributed tlie decrease to the 
council’s policy of keeping fire­
fighting equipment up to date.
There are 38 textile plants in 




range with “Major" sawdust 
I'lkeellont condition, 
$60. Aiiply 1042 Fourth St.. 
Sidney. Plume 134. 38-1
LUMBER
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
Filth Si, lit Quoens Avo. 
REV. E, S. FLEMINO. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., nilnl.ster, 
Sunday Scliool - - 10,00 a.m. 
Shady Ci'oclc S.S, 
and Chiii't'h - - - 11,1,5 a.m, 
St. Paul'H - ... 7,30 p.m.
Speeiiil Hjii'vost TlumkHglv. 
ing sorvleeK, .seasonal imi.sie, 
Grand DLsplay of Produce, 
Como nnd GJvo Thunk#
You may need materials for major con­
struction ... it may be only some boards 
for the back fence . . . bring your blue­
prints or tell us what you want , . . we 
have years of experience to guide your 
selection and will supply the grade and 








lir FRIGIDAIRE AND BEATTY APPLIANCES ^
j APPLES
I PIE CRUST 35“ I
i WATER
WILL BE TURNED
® SPECIAL—ONE DAY—Fn*., 23—O-INCH TIN 
© SPECIAL—ONE DAY—Sat., 24—ALUMINUM
I’lF I’l.ATFS......... .,,.6c (laoh
TEA KFT'IMJCS...........:.$1.49
AQUAPEL—
Now is the time to 
ivaloi’iD'oof tlio.Ho leaks 




■ : |L70 V :
SUNBEAM
® Mixmnstei'H —^Give 
freedom from tho 
tlrlnK nrmwork of 
cookinif. Com [dote 
with juieer,,,,$48.75
# Ironnindtcrn — Fast 
beating, cool, wrist- 
re.stinfif handle — 
light weUTbi, $13.95
# Special—Siiitreme ICkk Poacliei 
■LejQf caimcity—for cloliciou.sly 
steam-poached eggs,... $2.50
1 l)is SUPREME Doluxo 
Aluiplnum D 0 u b I d 
Boiloc Is sclontifically 
cl c s i fj n 0 cl for fast 
cooking . it's triplo- 
thick base Insurei# 
lasting sorvico,
Com# to our tlorn for al| 
your kllclioii (Kill hord. 
wor# Itwnii. W« huv* a 
(lock on liuml.
ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 25 
For About 5 Hours, from S a.m.
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
A Sliorwin-Willi,urn Every Purpo8e--Shcrwin.WilIiams
MnkorB ol KtiM-TUNli—Tli.i ..viidmil oil mid rusln :flni«li.
IDITCIIELL & ANQERSOfll LUMBEII
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY. B.C. PHGNP «. SOY
